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TO AY 
SPORTS 
Mora Moore 
From the 
Field House 
to the Big 
Ten. Darryl 
Moore has 
made the transition 
to big-time hoops. 
Saturday, the walk
on led all scorers 
w~h 23 paints In 
the Black and Gold 
Blowout, and is 
expected to be a 
key contributor 
Ihis season. See 
story, Paaa12. 

ARTS 
We want the funk 
George Clinton and his 30-member P-Funk 
All-Stars are scheduled to blast into Iowa City 
tonight for a show that will feature extended 

" jams, lavish sets, stunts and a lot of humor. S,. story, Page 8. 

Coping wHh ATM addiction 
Columnist Byron R. Brown discusses an 
under-reported problem: over-reliance on 
automatic teller machines. 

1 See Viewpoints, Page 4. 

Oil' f."ont 

EF 
Bomb scare evacuates 
Iowa State Bank 

An unusual suitcase sitting next to an ele
vator at the Iowa State Bank and Trust 
sparked the alarm of both bank employees 
and the Iowa City Police Department Monday 
afternoon. 

At around 3:20 p.m. bank security found a 
locked case with a combination lock that had 
been sitting next to the main elevator since 
Monday morning, Dick Summerwlll, bank 
president said . 

When none of the bank employees 
claimed the case, bank security decided to 
evacuate the building and call the police. The 
pOlice and the bomb squad arrived minutes 
later an~ examined the case. 

As the police and the bomb squad were 
about to open the case, a US Cellular 
employ.ee came in and asked If anyone had 
seen his 1001 case, Summerwill said. 

After the man opened the case and pre
sented II to the police, the bomb scare ended 
and bank employees returned to work. 

Summerwill said he was obviously glad it 
wasn't a real bomb, and he was pleased to 
see that the disaster-recovery network 
worked like a charm. 

"If it had been a bomb, nobody would 
have been hurt," he said. 

Plus, employees received a half-hour 
break from work. 

-By Nllllin Hili 
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Voters mull First Ave. extension·: 
polling places 

Polls for the Iowa City City Council elecUon are 
open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Preclncl location 
1 ................ Roomen School. 611 Grltf1WOOd Drive 
2 ................... Ernest Horn School, 600 Koser Avt. 
3 ..... .... . ............. OuadranoJt. University at Iowa 
... .. ...... . " ..... UnctIIn School. 300 Teete" Court 
5 ........................... BUrge Hall. 300 N. Clinton 
6 ...•... . .••.. Iowa Memorial UnIOn. N. Madison Slreel 
7 .................. Wesl HlOh School, 2901 Metrose Avt. 
8 . •• .. .. . ...• Irvino Weber School. 3850 ROhre1 Road S.W. 
9 • •.. •. All Nations Baptlst Church. 1715 Mormon Trek Blvd. 
10 ............... County Admin. Bldg .• 913 S. DUbuque 
II ......... .... . .. . .. County Courthouse. 417 S. Clinton 
12 . . . . •••. . .... Granl Wood School. 1930 lakeside Drive 
13 ...•••.....••..• City Trans~ Building. 1200 S. Riverside 
14 . . . _. • . . . • . Mark Twain School . 1355 Oeforest Avt. 
IS ............... Southeast Jr. HlQh. 2501 eradlorQ Drive 
16 ...•••. . . . .. Robert Lucas SchOol. 830 Southlawn Drive 
17 ................ ... Hoover SchOol. 2200 E. Court Sl 
18 .............. Longfeltow School, 1130 Seymour Ave. 
19 .................. Recrealion Center. 220 S. Gilbert Sl 
20 ..... . ........... Senior Clbzens Cenler. 28 S. Unn Sl 
21 .... .. ..... ". Horace Mann SchOol, 521 N. DOdge Sl 
22 " .... , ... " """ Shimek School, 1400 Gnssel Platt 
23 ............. Regina HlOh SchOol. 2150 Rochester Avt. 
24 •...••.•..••• City HlOh School. 1900 Morningside Drive' 
25 .......... Helen Lemme School, 3100 E. WaShington SL 

• Candidates, opponents and 
proponents will be closely 
monitoring today's polls to 
see the fate of the First 
Avenue extension. 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

The debate over the extension of 
First Avenue will be resolved today 
when voters choose whether or not to 
delay the planned construction. 

Following the signatures of more 
than 3,000 Iowa City residents, the 
Cate of the First Avenue extension wae 
placed on the ballot for today's Iowa 
City City Council election. 

The measure will read: "Shall the 
following public measure be adopted: 
Summary: Public Measure to delay the 
First Avenue Extension. Vote yes to 
delay. Vote no to no delay." 

People from both sides of the contro
versial issue will be closely watching to 
see whether the citizen initiative passes. 

The First Avenue extension was 

-
added to Iowa City's comprehensive 
plan this year at a March council meet
ing. 1t was re-introduced by the council 
from a postponement that would have 
put the project off until after 2001. 

The plans call for an extension of 
First Avenue north past Hickory Hill 
Pa.rk, then west to connect to Highway 
1 via an east-west arterial. This pro
posal differs from past proposals that 
would begin far-East Side develop
ment with an extension of Scott Boule
vard and expand later to First Avenue. 

The rationale behind the decision to 
move up the construction date was ini
tiated because councilors thought it 
would be more cost-effective to con
struct the road while the land grades 
were being set for the water lines in 
the area. 

Instead of setting the grade on the 
same land twice, the council concluded 
that constructing the road at the same 
time would be the most effective way 
to launch the project. 

It's not unusual for the council to 
reprioritize its plans in these situa-

See FIRST AVENUE, Page 7 

Hickory Hili Controversy 
On November 4, the citizens of Iowa City will Yote on whether or not the 
city should delay the construotlon of ;r Arst Avenue extension. The new 
section of road will pass Hickory Hill Park on its east side, at Its nearest 
point, a distance of 1,300 feel. Here Is a map of the new road and Its 
proximity to Hickory HIli Park: 

Rochester Avenue 

First Avenue 
(existing) 

Source: Iowa City Departmenl of Planning 

Scott Avenue 

Here Is what a 
small car and a 
person would look 
like at 1300 feet 

Say~ng goodbye to Wolf House Supreme 
Court let 
prop 209 
stand 

Chrislopher Gannon/Associated Press 

Sean Holdridge, an Iowa State University junior from Ankeny, dormitory Monday. Holdridge and about 60 of his floormates 
Iowa, writes a farewell message and his initials on the soot- have been forced to relocate to temporary housing after a fire 
caked walls of Wolf House before leaving Iowa State's Larch Hall gutted the entire third floor Saturday. 

Weeg works to keep hackers out and info in 
• Weeg officials say they are 
increasing tactics to keep 
students online and hackers off. 

By Cori Zarek 
rhe Daily Iowan 

Two years ago, when VI sophomore 
Nick Roy dialed onto the Internet 
using a VI modem, he got a call from 
VI Public Safety. 

"They told me I was breaking the 
law and fined me $24 for the modem 
fees," he said. 

Since the modem didn't have an offi
cial password, what Roy was doing 
was against the law, but Roy said he 
didn't know that until he got the phone 

cal\. 
"You can be doing things you don't 

thi)'lk are wrong and get caught," he 
said. 

Intrusions in the VI computer sys
tems - whether 
major or minor -
have caused an 
increase in computer 
security to prevent 
hacking incidents, 
such as the most 
recent case involving •• tIU ........ 
former UI student II U It 
Rajib Mitra. 
, Mitra allegedly hacked into the VI 
system in August fro!ll his Brookfield, 

See H4CkERS, Page 7 

hacking lacts 

P,n,"'" for ",,,,,,,,r crtm" (The loss o( money is d8t8rmlned 
by th8 amount It will cost to repair th8 damages to the account and 
to r8lmburse ih8 amount of time used on th8 account): 
• Loss of more than $10,000: first-degree class C felony; confinement 

tor a maximum of 10 years and a fine 01 $500 10 $10.000. 
• Loss of more than $1.000: second-degr .. class D felony; confinement 

tor a maximum of 5 years and a fine 01 $500 to $7,500. 
• Loss of $1 0D-$500: third-degree aggravated misdemeanor; imprison

ment for a maximum of 2 years and a fine of $500 to $5,000. 
• loss of $100 to $500: fourth-degree serious misdemeanor; Imprison' 

ment tor a maximum of 1 year and a fine of 1250 to $1,000. 
° loss of Iess than $100: fifth-degree simple misdemeanor; imprison

ment of Iess than 30 days or a line of $50 to $100. 
• KnowInply ICCeS6lng a computer, system or network, even if no dam.18 done, Is also a simple misdemeanor. 

• Affirmative action foes win 
Supreme Court victory on 
Californian proposition. 

By Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court Monday let stand California's 
groundbreaking Proposition 209, a ban 
on race and gender preference in hir
ing and school admissions, and affir
mative action foes predicted other 
states now will follow California's lead. 

Acting without comment, the 
nation's highest court rejected a chal
lenge to the California measure by a 
coalition of civil rights groups. 

The measure, an amendment to the 
state constitution, says the state and 
local governments cannot "discrimi
nate against or grant preferential 
treatment to any individual or group 
on the basis of race, sex, color, ethnici
ty or national origin." 

Lower courts had said the anti-affir. 
mative action measure violated no o~e's 
constitutional rights and was a neutral 
way to promote equality. But its oppo
nents contended the measure relegated 
racial minorities and women to the sta
tus of second -class citizens in California. . 

The Supreme Court's action was not 
a decision and set no national prece
dent. It merely left in place the lower 
court rulings. But the action could 
encourage voters in other states to' 
adopt similar measures. 

"I hope and believe other states will 
follow suit," said Clint Bolick of the 
Institute for Justice. "The court's 
(action) is a further repudiation of the 
arguments made by the Clinton 
administration and its allies.» 

He said an anti-affirmative action 
drive is under way in Washington 
state. In Houston, a ballot initiative to 
be voted on today would do away with 
affirmative action in the awarding of 
city contracts. 

Another affirmative action foe, 

See PROP 209, Page 7 

Jiang says 
farewell to 
America 

Metallica settles crowd 
surfing trial out of court ~-

• Chinese leader Jiang lemin 
en~s his visit to the U.S., and 
the State Department doubts 
any shift on human rights. 

By Jennifer Bowles 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Chinese Presi
dent Jiang Zemin left; the United States 
on Monday with V.S. officials doubting 
he has made any shift; in his nation's 
longstanding policy on human rights. 

Jiang wound up his eight-day V .S. 
visit with a red-carpet send-otT at Los 
Angeles International Airport by May-

kevorl! Djansezian/Associated Press 

Members of the entourage traveling with Chinese Presi
dent Jiang Zemin wave goodbye from the wiROOws of 
their plane as they prepare to depart for China from Los 
Angeles International Airport Monday. 
or Richard Riordan and 100 flag-wav
ing supporters. 

"I think overall, his trip has been a 
very positive experience," said sup
porter Kim Wang, president of the 
South Bay Chinese-American Cham
ber of Commerce. "It's been an educa
tional experience for him to absorb 
how the democratic process works and 

See F4REWELL, Page 7 Jiang 

• The civil trial involving 
three defendants - including 
Metallica - settled to undis
closed terms Monday morning 
i~ Johnson County Court. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

Before ajury panel was selected, liti
gants tj!ached a settlement Monday in 
the civil trial involving the heavy met
al band Metallica. 

After less than two hours of jury 
selection, District Court Judge Patrick 
Grady announced the settlement 
&hortly after 11 a.m. at the Johnson 
County Courthouse. 

The terms of the settlement were not 
disclosed, but included Thdd Miller's 

dismissal of his negligence claim 
against Metallica, Jam Production, _ 

. Ltd. and the State of Iowa . 
"I'm satisfied," 

plaintiff Miller said 
about the agree
ment. "It took a 
long time to file and 
a long time to get to 
court - it's been 
four-and-a-half 
years." 

No indication 
was given of the 
impending settle
ment shortly before the mid-morning 
recess. Stephen Greenleaf, one of 
Miller's attorneys, said the jury selec
tion had been "on schedule." The recess 
lasted 15 minutes longer than 

See MflALUCA, Page 7 
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jnthenews 
The truth Is not fair 

Departmentally Speaking 
School of Music a . 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia 
(AP}-Video 01 a 16-year-old cancer 
victlm's meeting with David Duchovny 
on the set of the ~X·Files" was stolen 
from the family's car. 

The Sound Of Music 
By ICeIli Otting 

The Daily Iowan • The footage, along with photographs 
01 th. meeling, were taken Saturday 
night dUring the family's weeklong visit 
to the set. The VIsit was arranged by the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation of British 
Columbia. 

The Daily Iowan continues the series on UI departments with the Schoof of Music : 

, "The record 01 this young girl's visit 
.is gone, lost through a robbery," said 
foundation director April Hamilton . 
''We want to challenge the street people 
,aqd dumpster drivers to try to find this 
film." 

The lamlly doesn't want their last 
name used. 

Hamilton said Ihe car was parked in a 
lot when the thief broke a window, 
ripped out the back seat and stole the 
.film from the trunk. 

Boris Yeltsln seeking 
stronger ties with Asia 

MOSCOW (AP) - Boris Yellsln will 
visit India in January as part of his 
push to strengthen Russla's lies to the 
leading nations 01 Asia. 

Deputy Foreign r--""""-:--:"""'~ 
Ulnlster Igor 
Ivanov called the 
visit Jan. 19-20 a 
r'landmark event" in 
relations between 
[he two countries. 

Having lost Its 
superpower status. 
hussia is seeking 
trong ties with 

~slan nallons as a counter· balance to 
~merlcan power and Influence 

Yellsln met with Japanese Prime 
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto over the 
~ekend In Siberia and travels to China 
tor a summit this weekend 

John Wayne Bobbitt 
decides to detach 
himself from the past 

FALLON, Nev. (AP) - John Wayne 
pobbitt is leaving talk shows and porn 
. 1l0vles behind lor the simple IIle. 

Bobbitt, 30, moved last month from 
Vegas to this small northern Neva· 

da farm town where lour of his five 
brothers live. He said he Just wants to 
find a job and go fishing and camping. 

"I want people to get to know melor 
who I am and not what the media 

: makes me out to be," he said . 
"I wanl to letlhe past be gone and 

move on," he said In Friday's Lahontan 

William laRue Jones conducts the UI Orchestra 

• Number of professors and stu
dellt$ In the School of Music 
470 students 
235 graduate students 
235 undergraduate students 

51 faculty members 

• Typea of Courses 
Basic Theory (Ieaming how to write 
and analyze music) 

Ear Training 
History 01 Music (histOrical back· 
ground and Importance of music) 

Ensemble classes in bolh voice and 
Instrumental 
Jazz study courses (background In Jazz 
history and present-day Jazz studies) 

lWo years and at least 30 hours is required for a master's degree, 
A four'Ia-live year program and at least 72 hours is required for 3 doctorate degree, 
Ihree years to complete courses and one to IVIO years to complete the paper require
ment 
• The UI has one of the highest amployment-after-graduation percentages compared 
with !tie other Big Ten schools, said John Hift, associate director of the musIc schOOl. 
"We used to be on top, but we are now around the third or fou!lh in tilt National 
Association of Schools of Uuslc," he said .. "Ninety pen:ent of our sIutIents are now 
em~ witt*' the fields In Whtch ~ !eteived their education in heie at the UI.· 

Pete ThomsorllDaily Iowan 

• How do you app Iy to tile School of 
MUSic 
Firat - send letter of Interest to School 
of Music main onlces. 
Second - an audition must be set up 
with a prolessor from the School of 
Music. 
"All students must be able to play a little 
piano," Hill said. 

'Valley News and Fallon Eagle 
Standard. "I did a couple of adult 
movies but do not want to make a 
career out 01 It because my parents 
didn't want me to." 

Bobbitt said he Is writing a book 
about his life. His eX'wlle, Lorena, cut 
off his penis with a knife , accusing 
him of sexual assault. The penis was 

School 01 Music Dictionary: 
prelude - a piece or movement serving as an introduction to a 
mUSical composilion. 

meter - tells you how many beats in a measure and Ie 115 how 
the notes are grouped. 

maestro - A master in any art. especially a composer. conduc· 
tor or music teacher. 

metronome marking - gives the speed at which the piece 
must be played. 
iclus -IS the exact point where the beat is placed when the 

• reattached and Ms. Bobbitt was lound 
Innocent by reason of insanity. 

dynamics - volume of the music played or sung. 
chords - combmatlon of mUSical notes. 
articulation - tile style of the mUSical note. 

maestro IS conducting the piece. . 
dictation - classes in which the students write down the 
chords that the professor plays. . • 

"' • solledge - Do Re Mi Fa So La n Do 

: it' all in the • •••••••.• ••• .••••••••••....••••.•. •........................................................ . ................................... ............••.•••••....•.•• 

STARS HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 

get your point across if you force VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): You need 
those you are talking to to hear you to get out and do th ings with the ones November 4, 1997 

= C,lebrlll .. born on this d.y: Loretta oul. Your aggressive behavior will sur· you love. Friends and family will 
" Swit, Markie Post, Martin Balsam, prise those who know you, but it will appreciate any efforts you make to 
• Pauline Trigere also make them take notice. organize a fun'filled day. 
: H.ppy Blrthd.y: Things are changing GEMINI (M.y 21·Junl 20): Socializing LIBRA (Sept. 23·Oct. 22): Expect to 
: fast and furiously for you th is year, so with friends will be enlightening. have problems with friends, relatives 
: It's time to energize yourself and get Travel will stimulate your curiosity and or your lover. Arguments will erupt if 
• prepared to quantum leap Into a fren. bring you into contact with new you aren 't extremely carelul what you 
'zy of a future _ exciting , lun delin itely friends. Investments can be made II say. The topic of conversation must be 

a change for the better. It's time to get you 're discriminating and cautious. kept light. 
rid 01 the old and bring in the new. CANCER (June 21·July 22): Get out SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Romantic 
Open your eyes to the opportunities and visit friends or relatives. Your opportunities will develop through 
coming your way. Your numbers: 7, partner will be reluctant to cause any friends, relatives or neighbors. You 

; 14, lB, 25, 35. 44 troub le In Iront of others. Your should try to take some leisure time 
: ARIES (M.rch 21.Aprll19): Problems involvement in groups will be reward· that will enable you to relax lor a 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): 
Someone Is not on your side. Be aware 
that a secret enemy may try to steal 
your thunder. Be blunt when dealing 
with those asking too many questions. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You will 
have an Influence on others. Be careful 
not to misdirect someone by mistake. 
You can contribute to an organization 
that you believe in. Don't be too quick 
to lend a friend money. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·MlfCh 20): You need 
to spend time at home with your fami· 
Iy. Look into ways to improve your 
environment. Get all relatives involved 
and turn it into a family affair. 

f 

Stop talking about it. 
BOOK A flIGIH . GUI. lACK PACK . 

kiss mom goodbye. 

get. rail pass. JUSrr GO 
Don't lid back. I I . 

800-777·0112 
www.sta-travel.com 

STATravel... ST/j 
the world's largest ~ I 
student travel STA TRAVEL 
organization. We've been there. 

Trip 
• 6 day/5 night Lodging 

Jan 4 - 9, 1998 
.4 days of day/night 

sk11ng at Breckenridge-, 
Keystone, Va.1l, or RalLVI!IPI 

Creek(2 d.B.ys a.t Va.1lIBC) 
• PartIes. Races, the WoW!! 

'Free IJd.S ( *300 value,blndingl 
addlt.1onaJ.) wh1le lupplies la8\ 

For today .. for tomorrow .. for Iowa City 

Ernie Lehman 
City Council 

Vote Nov. 4 
Paid for by Ernie Lehman for City Council. Kent Swaim/Fred Schieber, co-treasurers. 

sponsored by the 

Iowa Dance Team (Porn-pon Squad) 

Thursday, Nov. 6, 6:30 pm .. 9:00 pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

$10.00 / person 
·This clinic will be beneficial for those interested in trying out. 

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 
INVITED 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry is 
seeking individuals 18-35 years old who are 
free of psychiatric Illness but who have one 
family member treated for panic disorder. 
Compensation provided, For details call 
353-4162/1 -800-634-6581 or e-mail corvell
research@ulowa,edu for more Information. 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
and 

CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE 

Myron Welch, conductor 
DeLbert DisseLhorst, organ soloist 

Works by Hindemith, Skalkottas, Schuman, 
Prokofieff and Giannini 

: with your personal life will escalate if ing. change. 
Ii you don't address the situation ralio' LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Relationships SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·0Ic. 21): You Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web 8:00 p.m. 
; nally and with compassion. Your will develop if you attend functions. need to be careful where you put your Wednesdav, November 5, 1997 
,. explosive nature will only stand In the Your emotional reaction toward others cash. Gambling or foolish investments site at www.eUg.nl.llIt.comortrYClapJp.Reel·taIHall her interactive site at www.astro.d-
%: way 01 a solution. will be dependent on yOllr partner. You wilt put you in hot water with the one 
: TAURUS (April 20 .... y 20): You will will be enticed by someone whom you you love. Don't make hasty deciSions. vlce.com. Admission Free 

l .. _______________________ w_il_"_in_d_e_xc_it_in_g_. ~----------------------------________________________________________ ~--------------------------------------. 
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• Trial for the 
accused in cat sla 
begin this week. 

BLOOMFIELD 
David Sykes, testi 
al of two young men 
slaughtering 16 cats 
field animal shelter 
months ago will be 
wound ripped open. 

"I think it will be 
for me. It's to 
me," Sykes said 
going to open a lot 
ings." 

Sykes, owner of 
one of about 30 wi 

I LEGAL MATTERS 
I COURTS 

Magistrate 
Possession of alcohol 

legal age - Mark A. I 
crest Apt. N322, was 
Shawn C. Nauman, 527 
fined $145; Jill M. Miller, 
Apt. 2D, was fined $145; 
Peters on, Ankeny, Iowa, 
$145. 

Public intoxication -
erlin, 100 Hillcrest Apt. 
fined $90; Chad E. Brandt. 

I St. Apt. 12. was fined $ 
Cram, 424 S. Johnson Apt. 
$90; Randy l. Englebert, 

, Ala ., was fined $90; Kevin 
, 629 S. Johnson Apt. 11, 

Shawn C. Nauman, 527 
I fined $90; Michelle 

3442, was tlned $90; 
Schilling, Evansdale, Iowa 
$90; Judd T. Sires, <"",.,bldi 
fined $90; Steven J. Smi 

I Iowa. was fined $90; Matth 
100 Rienow Apt. 111 0, 
Joseph A. Hayworth, Des 
fined $90; Eric D. Kl ein, 
Moines, was fined $90; 

I Lewin , 319 E. Court St. 
fined $90; Anthony D. 

I Madison, Iowa, was i 
Miller, 2602 Bartelt 

I fined $90; Danielle M. 
, ny. Iowa, was fined $90. 

Open container - Mark 
I 100 Hillcrest Apt. N322. 

Jenni fer L. Lewin, 319 E . 
53, was fined $90. 

Unlawful use of ad 
Kevin M. McGrane, 629 S. 
11 , was fined $112 .50; 
Zand, 100 Mayflower Apt. 
fined $112.50; Matthew l. 
Rienow Apt. n 1 0, was 

Obstructing officers 
I Pruess, P.O. Box 3442, was 

Steven J. Smith, Badger, I 
$90; Evan M. Kogen, 
fined $90. 

Driving without license 
Rundl e, lanesville. Wise., 
$145. 

tndecent conduct -
Badger. Iowa. was fined 

Criminal trespass -
I West Des Moines, was fined 

DISTRICT 
Driving while ,us l~ en.ded 

Reeves, 1001 Crosspark 
• nary hearing has been set 

2 p.m. ; Juan Velez, West 
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Nation & State 

30 witnesses prepare to take the stand Nichols bomb trial beg.ins 
• The Nichols jury has been 
seated and readied for the 
attorneys' first salvos_ 

McVeigh the death penalty. About 
three dozen bombing survivors and 
victims' relatives showed up, and 
they were quickly allowed inside 
because of temperatures in the low 
308. 

• Trial for the teens 
accused in cat slaughter to 
begin this week. 

By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

BLOOMFIELD , Iowa - For 
David Sykes, testifying at the tri
al of two young men accused of 
slaughtering 16 cats at his Fair
field animal shelter nearly eight 
months ago will be like having a 
wound ripped open. 

"I think it will be a challenge 
for me. It's going to be a lot for 
me," Sykes said Monday. "This is 
going to open a lot of old feel
ings." 

Sykes, owner of Noah's Ark, is 
one of about 30 witnesses pre-

pared to take the stand against 
Chad Lamansky, 18, of Brighton, 
and Daniel Myers, also 18, of 
Fairfield. 

Lamansky and Myers are 
accused of breaking into the ani
mal sanctuary late in the evening 
of March 7 or the early morning 
hours of March 8 and swinging 
baseball bats to kill the cats 
while injuring scores more. 

Their trial, scheduled to begin 
today with jury selection, is 
expected to take the rest of the 
week at the Davis County Court
house in Bloomfield . District 
Court Judge Daniel P., Wilson 
moved the trial out of Fairfield in 
Jefferson County because of pre
trial publicity. 

Lamansky and Myers are each 
charged with third-degree bur-

, LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
COURTS 

Magistrate 

Possession of alcohol under the 
legal age - Mark A. Beverlin, 100 Hill
crest Apt. N322, was fined $145; 
Shawn C. Nauman, 527 S. Linn, was 
fined $145; Jill M. Miller, 2602 Bartelt 
Apt. 2D, was fined $145; Danielle M. 
Peterson, Ankeny, Iowa, was fined 
5145 . 

Public intoxication - Mark A. Bev
erlin, 100 Hillcrest Apt. N3,22, was 
fined $90; Chad E. Brandt, 740 Michael 

1 St. Apt. 12, was fined $90; David W. 
Cram, 424 S. Johnson Apt. 3, was fined 
$90; Randy l. Englebert, Chunchula, 

, Ala., was fined $90; Kevin M. McGrane, 
629 S. Johnson Apt. 11 , was fined $90; 
Shawn C. Nauman, 527 N. Linn, was 

I fined $90; Michelle Pruess, P.O. Box 

liminary hearing has been set for Nov. 
21 at 2 p.m. ; Kevin M. Noftsger, 702 E. 
Washington Apt. 6, preliminary hearing 
has been set for Nov. 20 at 2 p.m.; 
Harold Blakey, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Nov. 21 at 2 
p.m.; John R. Cunningham, 4525 Taft 
Ave., preliminary hearing has been set 
for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; ,roy B. Carter, 54 
Westside Drive, preliminary hearing has 
been set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Alexan
dria B. Downs, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Nov. 21 at 2 
p.m.; Stacey L. Patterson , Phoenix, 
Ariz., preliminary hearing has been set 
for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Michael J. Ryan, 
601 Melrose, no preliminary hearing 
has been set; Andrew M. Price, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been 
set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Operating while intoxicated - lisa 

glary as well as felony and aggra
vated offenses related to the 
break-in and attack. They each 
face more than 10 years in prison 
and fines of $15,000 if convicted. 

Along with Sykes, another key 
witness for Jefferson County 
Atty. John Morrissey will be 
Justin Toben, 18, of Fairfield. 

Toben has agreed to testify 
against Lamansky and Myers in 
exchange for the dismissal of 
felony and misdemeanor charges. 

Toben has been sentenced to 
three years' probation and 
ordered to complete 200 hours of 
community service as well as 
paying restitution. 

Attorney Steven Gardner, who 
represents Myers, and Kirk Dai
ly, who represents Lamansky, 
have refused to comment about 

Carrie M. Allen, Coralville, no prelimi , 
nary hearing has been set. 

Po ssession of a controlled sub 
stance - Leland W. Scott, 236 Black· 
foot Trail , preliminary hearing has been 
set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Tyrone C. 
Bennett, 236 Blackfoot Trail , prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Nov. 12 at 
2 p.m.; John R. Cunningham, 4525 Taft 
Ave., preliminary hearing has been set 
for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Arthur I. Luck, 
transient, preliminary hearing has been 
set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Stacey L. Pat
terson, Phoenix, Ariz ., preliminary hear
ing has been set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Violation of the Iowa drug tax 
stamp act - Leland W. Scott, 236 
Blackfoot Trail, preliminary hearing has 
been set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

the trial or their strategies. 
Last month, Wilson ruled that 

a photograph of a bumper sticker 
that had been affixed to Laman
sky's truck will not be allowed as 
evidence. The bumper sticker 
read : "Missing your cat? Look 
under my tires." 

Although the photograph of the 
bumper sticker won't be allowed, 
Wilson said he would allow evi
dence the men allegedly killed a 
cat belonging to Lamansky's 
mother, skinned it and then 
showed the remains to friends 
sometime prior to the attack at 
Noah's Ark. 

The judge, however, said he 
was excluding testimony involv
ing prior acts by Lamansky "indi
cating some problems with ani
mals." 

Forgery - Melissa S. Davis (4 
counts), 5058 American Legion Road, 
preliminary hearing has been set for 
Nov. 10 at 2 p.m . 

-complied by Steven Cook 

TODA r's EVENTS 
Iowa Department of Human Ser

vices will sponsor a foster parent liaison 
meeting in Meeting Room C of the Iowa 
City Public Library at 10 a.m. 

University Counseling Service will 
sponsor a talk on "Effective Reading and 
Studying" in the Northwestern Room of 
the Union from 3 :30 to 5 p.m. Call 
335-7294. 

UI Office for Study Abroad will 
sponsor an informational session on 
studying in China it:' Room 28 of the 
International Center from 4 to 5 p.m. 
Call 335-0353 . 

By Steven 1(, Paulson 
Associat~d Press 

DENVER - Terry Nichols was 
"at a very safe distance" when a 
bomb exploded at the Oklahoma 
City federal building, but he is just 
as guilty as Timothy McVeigh, a 
prosecutor said in opening state
ments at Nichols' trial Monday. 

"This is a case about two men 
who conspired to murder innocent 
people: prosecutor Larry Mackey 
said. "Their plan succeeded. The 
bomb went off and people died.· 

Nichols and McVeigh planned 
the deadliest act of terrorism on 
U.S. soil, a bombing that killed 168 
men, women and children, because 
of their shared hatred of the gov
ernment, Mackey said. 

On April 19, 1995, Nichols was 
at his Kansas home, "at a very safe 
distance from a truck bomb that 
exploded in downtown Oklahoma 
City in front of the federal build
ing," Mackey said. "And Terry 
Nichols had planned it just that 
way." 

There were no long lines outside 
the federal courthouse today as 
there were for the trial that got 

There also was a smaller crowd 
at the site of the closed-c ircuit 
courtroom telecast in Oklahoma 
City, wit)l about 50 survivors and 
relatives on hand awaiting operr· 
ing statements Monday morning: . 

During jury selection, scores of 
potential jurors said they wer~ 
familiar with images of the bomb"
ing, from smoking wreckage to 
wailing children, and with 
McVeigh, 29, convicted five months 
ago and sentenced to die. 

But they seemed less informed 
when it came to Nichols , 42', 
accused of helping McVeigh plot 
the bombing. 

Nichols is accused of robbing a 
gun dealer to raise money for the 
bombing, helping McVeigh stow 'a 
getaway car in Oklahoma City and 
helping assemble the bomb. He 
faces the same murder, conspiracy 
and weapons charges for which II. 
jury convicted McVeigh. • 

Attorneys were expected to paint 
much different pictures of Nichols 
- from a brooding former soldier 
unhappy with the federal govern
ment to an independent adventur-
er and devoted fami ly man. ~ , . 

~ ITM J\ 'URERI ~;~ nCdtl~ . ~ . "\ . \,,\~,, 
"I've worked with Derek Maurer on 
environmental and economic develop
ment issues. He will encourage informed 
public input. and then vote dedsively 
and independently. I ask that you give 
Derek one of your votes in the at-large 
race for City Coundl." 

UI Department of Psychology will b 
sponsor a colloquium by Puspha Sin- Karen Ku by 
nayah, research fellow at the University of ..... ____ Deiiiire.k.M.o.uiire.'.t.o., Gill.' . Giiiiouiiniiciiill •. Giiiiihr.IS.liniio ... Roiiniid. oiiill., iiiTreiio.~iiiuiire.{_. 
Melbourne, in Room 101 of the Spence 
Laboratories of Psychology at 4 p.m. 

3442, was fined $90; Dennis D. 
Schilling, Evansdale, Iowa, was fined 
590; Judd T. Sires, Evansdale, Iowa, was 
fined $90; Steven J. Smith, Badger, 
Iowa, was fined $90; Matthew l. Wess, 
100 Rienow Apt. 1110, was fined $90; 
Joseph A. Hayworth, Des Moines, was 
fined $90; Eric D. Klein, West Des 
Moines, was fined $90; Jennifer L. 

I Lewin, 319 E. Court St. Apt. 53, was 
fined $90; Anthony D. Lumsdem, Fort 
Madison, Iowa, was fined $90; Jill M. 
Miller, 2602 Bartelt Rd. Apt. 2D, was 

L. Riha, Cedar Falls, preliminary hearing 
has been set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Ellen 
K. Samuelson, 215 Ronald St. Apt. 3, 
preliminary hearing has been set for 
Nov. 21 at 2 p.m .; Jason E. Shelburg, 
Des Moines, preliminary hearing has 
been set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; William 
L. Voshell, 2018 Waterfront Drive, pre
liminary hearing has been set for Nov. 
21 at2 p.m.; Carrie M. Allen, Coralville, 
no preliminary hearing has been set; 
Arthur L. Day, 100 Slater Apt. 344, pre
liminary hearing has been set for Nov. 
21 at 2 p.m.; Reba F. Hale, 715 West
gate, preliminary hearing has been set 
for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with officia l acts -
Leland W. Scott, 236 Blackfoot Trail, 
preliminary hearing has been set for 
Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.; Dejong L. Washing
ton, 2132 Taylor Drive, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Nov. 12 at 2 
p.m.; John S. Grzeskowiak , 201 N. 
Riverside Drive, preliminary hearing has Johnson .county league of Women 
been set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Eric J. Voters will have a meeting in Meeting 
Petersen, 440 S. Johnson Apt. 6, prelim- Room C of the Iowa City Public Library at 
inary hearing has been set for Nov. 21 at 5:30 p.m. 

." . No condom? No chance. 
If someone asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself ... is that 
person worth it? Is anyone worth it? Abstinence is the only sure 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but if you decide to have 
se)(, plan ahead. Call Planned Parenthood . 

2 p.m. Iowa City Genealogical Society will 

I fined $90; Danielle M. Peterson, Anke
ny, Iowa, was fined $90. 

Damage to vehicle - Carrie M. have a board meeting in Meeting Room C 
Allen , CoralVille, no preliminary hearing of the Iowa City Public Library at 7 p.m. tPJ Planned Parenthood" 

1= of Greater (owa 
Open container - Mark A. Beverlin, 

I 100 Hillcrest Apt. N322 , was fined $90; 
Jennifer l. Lewin, 319 E. Court St. Apt. 
53, was fined $90. 

Unlawful use of a driver's license
Kevin M. McGrane, 629 S. Johnson Apt. 
11, was fined $112.50; Natasha S. 
Zand, 100 Mayflower Apt. 641 D, was 
fined $112.50; Matthew l. Wess, 100 
Rienow Apt. 1110, was fined $112 .50. , 

Obstructing office rs - Michelle 
Pruess, P.O. Box 3442, was fined $90; 
Steven J. Smith, Badger, Iowa, was fined 
590; Evan M. Kogen, Chicago, III., was 

1 fined $90. 

Driving without license - Joshua J. 
Rundle, Janesville, Wisc ., was fined 
5145. 

Indecent conduct - Steven J. Smith, 
Badger, Iowa, was fined 590. 

Criminal trespass - Todd W. Fatino, 
I West Des Moines, was fined $90 . 

DISTRICT 
I 

Driving while suspended - Leon D. 
Reeves, 1001 Crosspark Apt. 6, prelimi

I nary hearing has been set for Nov. 21 at 
2 p.m.; Juan Velez, West Liberty, pre-

Operating while intoxicated, sec
ond offense - James F. Riggan, Oxford, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set 
for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m.; Thomas M. Schu
mdcher, Omaha , Neb ., preliminary 
hearing has been set for Nov. 10 at 2 
p.m.; Kelly S. Wilson, 615 Highway 1 
Apt. 2, preliminary hearing has been set 
for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Arthur l. Wynn, 
Wheeling, III. , preliminary hearing has 
been set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Brian L. 
Hanson, West Des Moines, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Nov. 21 at 2 
p.m .; James L. Peterson, Gladbrook, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set 
for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Operating while intoxicated, third 
offense - Leon R. Reeves, 1001 Cross
park Apt. 6, preliminary hearing has 
been set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Carrie A. 
Machado, Coralville, preliminary hear
ing has been set for Nov. 13 at 2 p.m.; 
Arm.ond D. Ball, 4422 Driftwood Lane, 
preliminary hearing has been set for 
Nov. 21 at2 p.m. 

Child e ndangermenf - Carrie A. 
Machado, Coralville, preliminary hear
ing has been set for Nov. 13 at 2 p.m.; 

has been set. 

Domestic assault, simple - Tyrone 
C. Bennett, 236 Blackfoot Trail, prelimi· 
nary hearing has been set (or Nov. 12 at 
2 p.m. 

Domestic abuse, third or subse
quent - Delong L. Washington, 2132 
Taylor Drive, preliminary hearing has 
been set for Nov. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury, domestic -
Armond D. Ball, 4422 Driftwood Lane, 
preliminary hearing has been set for 
Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Ranae S. 
Stalkfleet, 725 Emerald St. Apt. D27, 
preliminary hearing has been set for 
Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Armond D. 
Ball, 4422 Driftwood Lane, preliminary 
hearing has been set for Nov. 21 at 2 
p.m. ; Christopher L. Dickens, Cedar 
Falls, preliminary hearing Has been set 
for Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Operilting while revoked - Randy 
H. Stanley, 703 Seventh Ave., prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Nov. 20 at 
2 p.m. ; Barbie J. Thatcher, Williams
burg, preliminary hearing has been set 
for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 
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NOVEMBER 6: 1 PM TO 6:30 PM 

NOVEMBER 7: 9 AM TO 4 PM 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BALLROOM 

Everyone Welcome 

Sponsored by: 

No fee, but visit 
http://www.uiowa.edu/ ...... loda 
to register and view the schedule. 
Or telephone 335-0757. 
(Lunch provided on Friday) 

Center for Teaching, University Libraries, Information Technology Services, 
Division of Continuing Education, and Office of the Provost 

If you art a person wllh , dl5llblllry and require specl./lICCOIrImodlltlons, ple.se conl.CI Ihe Cenler for Teaching. ))5-0757. 

Art of living will sponsor an Introduc
tion to Healing Breath workshop in Meet
ing Room A of the Iowa City Public' 
library at 7:30 p.m. 

2 Soulh Linn • 354-8000 

S.C.O.P.E. Productions is proud to present 

ANDTHE P-FUNK ALL-STARS ' 

NOVEMBER 4, 1997 
8:00 P.M. 

In the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

Tickets Still Available 
Available at the University Box Office and all Ticketmaster outlets, 
Charge by phone at 1-800-346-4401 , (319) 363-1888 or 335-3041 

Charge up to six on your University of Iowa Student Charge 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to aHend all University of Iowa sponsored events. 
If you are a person wnh a disability who requires an accommodallon In order 10 participate In this program, 

please contact SCOPE productions in advance at 335·3395. 

----:..---- -- --:,r- ----~- - --,.---------------;;:-----;., - ----- - - .. ----;,.-----.o...r"'-"'=-'-oooooI. 
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• Vie Olnts 
" I'm satisfied. It took a long time to file and a long time to get to court - it's been four-and-a· 
half years." 

Todd Miller 'De£end 
plaintiff in a trial against Metallica. The trial was settled Monday. I 1 ~ 

Is there a 12--
step program 
for bank cards? 

M y name i Byron, and 1 have a problem 
with an addiction. 

The treet name oC my habit - not 
choice - is called the ATM. I know that 
the first step toward my recovery i.s to 

admit that 1 have a problem, and I do. But I just can't 
help myself. 1 love the ease and convenience of ATMs. 

Even when I try to quit, r can't. I love the feeling of 
empowerment that come from carrying that little 
plastic card in my wallet, of being the only one to know 
my secret PIN by being able to acce s my money from 
anyplace in the world. (Well, almost anyplace.) 

Only a crazy pel"llOn, a person who has never experi
enced the JOY of having crisp twenties pop out of an 
ATM, ru.s fond memories of the not-so-good old days of 
pa book avings sccounts. The big drawback to the 
passbook era was thst you ba ically could go only to 
your bank or one of its branches to get BOrne cash from 

your account. 
But with ATMs, you can trav

el to any of a dozen street cor
nen to get your cash fix. And 
BOrne of the more enterprising 
dea1en have installed ATMs in 

the drive-up lanes. Even 
the Sports Column 
bar downtown has 

an ATM inside its 
doorway. Part of 
the reason that 

~ there are so many 
ATMs - about 
14tJ,OOO nationwide 
last year and possi

bly as many as 
220,000 by 2000 
- is because the 

Byron R Brown people who own 
, - the places where 

they're located 
get as much as 

50 percent of the transaction fee charged to use the ATM. 
Not that I'm complaining. I don't begrudge someone 

the chance to make a buck ofC me. And when I 'm 
trapped Cor cash, I'm not going to let a little old fee stand 

in the way of me reaching ATM bliss. I sometimes feel 
like I have no choice but to use ATMs, that's how bad I 
am. I try to pay cash for things as much as possible. I 
hate balancing my check book, 90 r don't. And I know how 
easy it is to get in trouble with credit cards, BO I use mine 
sparingly. ATMs are a godsend. I always know how much 
money 1 ha" in my account, and it's never more than a 
r. w button push away. I use ATMs BO often that 1 could 
get money out of my checking account whil blindfolded. I 
am not proud of that, though. 

1 received my fint ATM card when I was a college 
freshman in Colorado. It was for my account there 
and not in New Hampshire, my home state, so every 
time I ran out of money, I would wire BOme more from 
my account in New Hamp hire to the one in Colorado. 
Why I didn't just get an ATM card for my New Hamp
shire account and save all the hassle of having to wire 
money. I have no idea. My only excuse is that I was 
naive in the ways and power of ATM card use. 

Those days are long gone. Or 80 I thought. 
Instead of loading up on traveler's checks when 1 stud· 

ied and trekked through Europe last summer, I would 
use my ATM card when I needed money. Traveling with
out a lot of money would be safer, 1 thought, and I would 
not have to wait in lines to get my checks cashed and 
changed to the local currency. But I had a bad ATM trip 
during a foray to Portugal, and I almost swore off ATMs. 

With only $10 worth of Spanish currency in my pock
et, I took an overnight train from northern Spain to Lis
bon thinking that 1 would get money from a Portugue e 
ATM in the morning. Although my card worked fine in 
Spain and everywhere else, it refused to cooperate in 
Lisbon. ft was a Friday, the weekend was approaching 
and I needed some Portuguese money fast. 

After unsuccessful trips to a dozen or BO bank ATMs 
in Lisbon and tired from hauling my backpack and from 
fending off hash dealen for most of the day, I gave up 
on trying to stay in Lisbon, and resolved to head back to 
Spain. (I now believe that my card didn't work because 
Portuguese ATMs require a six-digit PIN, and mine is 
only four.) But I didn't have any local money to pay for a 
train reservation, let alone buy some water or a snack. 
After hours of frustration and anxiety, I fmally con
vinced the person taking reservations to let me pay for a 
seat with what little Spanish money I had. 

I spent the rest of the trip hoarding cash when I 
found an ATM that worked and purchasing traveler's 
checks at American Express offices. The usual feeling 
oejoy and wonder from a stop at the ATM had heen 
replaced by dread and paranoia. 

Now that I've been back in Iowa City for several 
months, I find that old habits are hard to break. I still 
pay with cash instead of with checks or credit. 1 know 
I should be better at managing my money and not rely 
so much on ATMs. But before I know what I've done, 
I've punched in my PIN and withdrawn another $25. 

I know I need help, and I am trying to take it one 
day at a time. The problem is, I seem to need to go to 
the bank every day, too. 

Byron R. Brown's column appears alternate Tuesdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

-UTTERS POUCY letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone number 
for verifICation. letters should not exceed 400 words. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit f{)( Jength and clari
ty. The Daily lawan will publish only one letter per author 
per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. letters can 
be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications 
Cenler ()( via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expresst:d on the Viewpoinlli Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opin
ions on these matters. 

~GUEST OPINIONS are articles on Qment issues written 
by readers of The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest 
opinions; submissions should be typed and signed, and 
!hluId not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit f{)( length, style and clarity. 

Keeping affirmative action alive 
On Nov . 3 , the Supreme 

Court ruled to uphold Cali
Cornia's Proposition 209. 

The ballot initiative that annulled 
race and gender 88 factors in hiring 
8nd 8chool admissions has been 
winding its way through the courts 
since its inception two years ago . 
The legislation effectively rever ed 
all of the progress realized under 
affirmative action. 

Affirmative action has not been 
perfect, nor has it been a train
wreck. In thi country being white 
and male is undeniably advanta
geous. Access to opportunity gives 
young white men a leg up on every 
other person, even today. The fact 
that white males are more likely to 
finish high school and enroll in col
lege than their minority counter
parts ia symptomatic of the prob
lem that affirmative action was 
suppa ed to address. 

The question begs : Would Bill 
Gates have 'achieved what he has 
if he were a woman and a member 
of a minority? Probably not. It is 
not because minorities are inca
pable; it is due to the odds often 
being stacked against them from 
the beginning. 

The purpose of allirmative action 
is to even the playing field. It does 
not set standards for minorities in 

the workplace or school, it merely 
aHows for them to be on the field . 
Once they have made it there, it is 
their responsibility to either fail or 
flourish . 

One of the most troubling myths 
about affirmative action is that it 
is intended to counteract the dis
crimination of the past, not the 
present; it thus requires today's 
white men to pay for discrimina
tion which they did not cause and 
from which they did not benefit. 
White males groan as they believe 
they are being punished for things 
that happened more than 160 
years ago in South Carolina and 
Georgia (sadly some people have as 
little historical knowledge as they 
do awareness of the present). 

The effects of Proposition 209 are 
already being felt in California. Boalt 
Hall, the University of California at 
Berkeley's Law School, accepted 792 
students this year. Of those accepted 
applicants only 14 were black. 
UCLA's law school has seen its num
ber of accepted black students drop 
80 percent from 104 to 21 this year. 

In a national study of law schools, 
Univenity of North Carolina profes
sor Linda Wightman determined 
that of the ~436 black applicants 
accepted to at least one law school in 
1990-1991, only 20 percent would 

have been admitted IuJd grruk-point 
averages and LSAT scores been the 
sole criteria. Now, for the rest of the 
story: Black students showed no sig
nificant differences from other stu· 
dents in graduating from law school 
or passing the bar. Obviously those 
admitted were able to handle the 
tremendous workload that is a mod
ern legal education. As stated above, 
it is the opportunity that counts. 

It does not take a keen eye to see 
the discrimination evident every day 
in our country and even in our fair 
city. The University of Iowa does 
much to promote diversity and so 
does the City Council; the fault does 
not lie with them. The fault lies with 
the unenlightened who prefer the 
days of their fathers when gender 
and race were naturally a,ssumed to 
be a liability. 

If more states and municipalities 
jump on the anti-affmnative action 
bandwagon, as Houston, Texas is 
considering doing, our state may be 
next. Proposition 209 is a colossal 
mistake and we had better hope 
that Iowans are more sensible than 
California's Governor Wilson and 
the California Board of Regents. 

Kriston Beardsley is an editorial writer 
and a UI graduate student. 

Was the crash a good thing? 
Ever heard the saying that 

there is a silver lining to 
every gray cloud? Federal 

Reserve Chair Allen Greenspan 
must have. Last week,pe assured 
everyone that the sudden drop in 
the stock market will actually be 
good for the future economic state 
of the country. Isn't it a bit too 
early to start making conclusions 
like this? 

On Oct . 27, the stock market 
took a sudden downturn - to 
phrase it mildly. The Dow Jones 
Industrial Average plunged 554 
points, the largest point drop in 
history. This drop even sur
passed the infamous Black Mon
day crash of 1987. The drop was 
then followed by a 337 point 
increase on Tuesday, or as some 
are now calling it "Turbo Tues
day.~ This was the greatest 
rebound in history, eclipsing the 
recovery from the Great Crash of 
1929. 

The market was shut down 
twice on the 27th, once when the 
average dropped 360 points, and 
then again when the total loss for ' 
the day had reached 550 points. 
This was the first shutdown of 

readers 

Even with Greenspan's 
belief that tlus 'will be 
goodjo'r Ute economic 

state oj the countt·y, one 
'must be wary oj bei-ng 
ove)i.yoptimistic. The 
1ltm*et is stt1l rathe)' 

unstable and continues to 
fluctuate. 

the market since the attempt on 
Ronald Reagan's life in 1981. 

The totals from Monday's loss 
may be deceiving. A comparison of 
percentages shows that the drop 
was actually a fraction of the Black 
Monday crash. The stock market is 
still up 19 percent from the begin
ning of the year and this crash only 
ranked 12th in percentage of losses 
for all time. 

Even with Greenspan's belief 
that this will be good for the eco
nomic state of the country, one 
must be wary of being overly opti
mistic. The market is still rather 
unstable and continues to fluctu
ate. 

It is a necessity to take a conser
vative attitude while dealing with 
the market for a while. Not that 
Greenspan doesn't know what he is 
talking about, but he is still a 
politician and politicians are 
known for making overly optimistic 
predictions. He is simply attempt
ing to keep the public calm, in 
order to ensure that there is not a 
sudden pull-out of investors. 

While most investors have 
remained calm, they must remain 
prudent in their decisions in the 
coming months. They need to take 
in the market with a wary eye 
rather than smiling gleefully and 
dumbly following the leaders of our 
country. 

So while we all hope that 
Greenspan is right, watch out: 
That silver lining could just be cov.
ering up a full·blown storm front. 
For a little while at least, take your 
umbrella with you when you go out 
into the wild world of investments. 

Howard Heevner is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 
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SAY What's the strangest reason you've ever had for dropping a 
class? 

"My mummy told 
me so." 

" Class didn't turn 
out to be as I expect

Justin Hyde ed it." . 
U I freshman Dtontl Sco" 

UI freshman 

" I didn't like the 
leacher." 

JIssica Esbeck 
'UI freshman 

" I wanted more 
sleep." 

Alluell Cuevas 
UI junior 

" I played to much 
X-Wing, so I couldn 't 
get the first big 
assignment done." 

Christopher Bums 
UI senior 

My galaxy 
could beat up 
your galaxy 

i/ 

I

m agine this: you are driving in your car, mak· l 
ing a left turn at the signal. Then some jerk I 
comes shoots through the red light and ramI 
into you. For the fun of it, let's assume he was ,\ 
driving a car and not just running on foot into f 

the intersection. f 

Okay, now imagine that those cars are going 12 bil. I 

lion miles per hour and are 150 trillion miles long. , 
Now before you go asking me where to buy one, just I 
let me say that I'm pretty sure they aren't in produc- 'I 
tion yet. Ford came close in the late seventies, the < 
Ford Glutton, I believe, but the fuel crisis made sure ,I 
that model never hit the assembly line. 

Sane people would have to agree that being hit by I 
another car traveling near the speed of light would be 1 

a pretty scary accident. Impossible, sure, but scary .1 
nonetheless. And what's worse, that accident doesn't I 
even begin to approach the magnitude of what hap- . J 

pened last week. I 
No, I'm not referring to Audra "Mrs. Roper" Lindley's ,I 

death, or even Marv Albert's proposed NBC sitcom. rill 
speaking of those two galaxies that smacked into each . 
other right in front of the Hubble Telescope. 63 million ; 
light years (or, in layperson ~ 
terms, "really damned far 
away") from Earth, these two 
Antennae Galaxies - named 
after Ralph Antennae, pioneer 
of alien costuming in early '50s 
science fiction movies -
collided with each oth
er and didn't even 
exchange insurance 
information. 

Well, if you 
want to get techni· 
cal, it didn't hap
pen last week, per 
se. We only got to 
see it then. See, 
light takes time 
to pass through 
space . This is 
why deer freeze 
up in your head
lights. The light 
hasn't reached 
them yet and 
they are just 
standing there, 
thinking random 
deer thoughts 
like "I wonder if 
I should have 
grass for dmner 
again," oblivious 
to your car. They 
finally see the 
light - which 
actually came 
from your head-

Don't go Utinking that our 
o'wn wholesome Milky Way .: 

is above this adolescent • 
tomfoolery eitlter. Hven 
right now, a.s we speak, 

the Milky Way i.s perform
ing tlte galaxial equiva- I 

lent of a hostile merger 
on the Sagittal-ius dwarf ' 
galaxy. Ies, our galaxy is 

picking on dwarves, 

lights a minute 
ago - far too late, and you're left wiping deer guts oft' I 

of your bumper. 
So you can imagine how much longer it takes light 

to reach scientists here on Earth. (Scientists spend a ' 
lot of time staring at light and lights, which, strangely 
enough, is precisely what your mother was always 
telling you not to do. This is probably why so many of 
them - scientists, that is, not mothers - wear glass
es.) By the time these events have reached Earth, the ' 
galaxies have already woken up, seen the other galaXy 
lying next to it and realized what they had done last 
millennium. As a matter of fact, by now, the one 
galaxy has probably put on its clothes and snuck out 
the door while the other galaxy pretended to sleep. 

And don't even think that this can't happen to us. 
Scientists estimate that a full third of all galaxies are 
currently colliding with other galaxies, like blindfold· 
ed penguins on a Slip-N-Slide. Don't go thinking that 
our own wholesome Milky Way is above this adoles· 
cent tomfoolery, either. Even right now, as we speak, 
the Milky Way is performing the galaxial equivalent 
of a hostile merger on the Sagittarius dwarf galaxy . . 
Yes, our galaxy is picking on dwarves. 

Or so scientists tell us. And who are we to refute 
them? After all, they go to school for years longer than 
the rest of us, spending their nights in libraries 
instead of at bars or parties talking to non-scientists 
of the opposite sex, like the rest of us. So maybe 
they're all bitter, and this crap they pass off on us . 
("Um ... light is a wave. No ... a particle. Yeah ... And it " 
moves at. .. 186,000 miles per second. Yeah, that's it. 
That's the ticketl") as some sort of elaborate revenge 
for years of social isolation. ' 

It's a especially hard to trust these scientists when 
all the evidence they point to looks like someone 
sneezed on a slide, an out·of-focus sneeze at that. One . 
fact that has confused me for ages is that "the uni- • 
verse is infmite" thing. Okay, I can accept that, but 
then they foist that "the universe is expanding, too" 
thing on us as well. 

Okay .. . Infinite. And expanding. 
Expanding into what? 
Go ahead, ask a scientist about this sometime. 

Chances are, they will start sweating and murmur some- I 

thing about relativity, another one of those things that " 
makes no sense, and is presumably another big scientific I 

practical joke that they laugh about at scientist parties. 

so what does this bad galaxial dance mean to 
you and 11 Essentially this: WE ARE ALL 
GOING TO DIE.' If galaxies are allowed to 
wantonly go around and smack into each oth
er like this, it could mean certain death for us 

all. And we, out on the outer edge of the spiral arms of 
the Milky Way are especially in danger. Congress 
needs to pass a law, or at least appoint a special pros
ecutor to the matter. Now isn't the death of billions of 
stars more important than some stupid land deal? 

Until they do, though, please drive safely, and 
watch for passing galaxies. 

Patrick Keller's column appears T lJesdays on the View
points Pages. 
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How to save Hick() 
Hill Park . 
To the Editor: 

I The Iowa City City Council 
ning to extend First Avenue n 
along the boundary of Hicko 
Park, causing problems for 10 
best natural area while subsid 
profits for a local developer. I 

I registered voter, you can vote 
this extension and allow the c 
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Viewpoints 

Defending Kramer's right to criticize 
I owa is quite a state. It's like 

no other. We have miles of 
majestic corn stretching to 

• the horizon (and hog farms 
smelling to said horizon) . 

'We've got the famous State Fair 
and the Field of Dreams. Of course, 
'we 're too damn small to attract 
professional sports teams, but we 
mske up for that shortcoming with 
'something better. 
I I speak, of course, of Hawkeye 
football. If you're reading this, 

!Chances are you're a die-hard 
Hawk fan. Most of our readers 
'have been Hawks since birth, and 
I'm no exception. When I think of 
Hawkeye football, I can't help but 
'think, "Is this heaven?" 

But lately, my dealings with 
Hawkeye football have been pretty 
hellish. If you just tuned in, there 
has been much controversy sur
rounding Daily Iowan sports writer 
,James Kramer and Hawkeye quar
terback Matt Sherman. Following 
the Iowa-Michigan game, Kramer 
wrote a column on Sherman's lack
~uster performance. 
• The response to this article has 
been amazing. If the public 
responded to "hard" news events 
the way it has to this sports event, 
'I wouldn't get any sleep. Don't get 
It he wrong idea , not everybody 
thinks Kramer is wrong. What 
,Kramer wrote was an analysis and 

I 

Maurer fair on 
.economics 
ITo the Editor: 

As a worker in our community, I 
'have studied with special care the City 
lCouncil candidates' posi tions on eco
nomic development and the sales tax 
,issue and especially on how they feel 
about listening to people like me when 
'decisions are made. I have concluded 
,that there is only one candidate who 
represents the interests of those whose 
income is derived from wages: Derek 
,Maurer. 

As a member of the city's economic 
development task force, he understands 
that development interests require a 
'careful balancing of all community 
1 needs - not just those of business, and 
he would actually give workers a voice 

' in shaping the future of our city's 
growth. Derek also clearly recognizes 
'that any tax 01) what we buy, as 
,opposed to what we earn, hurts wage 
earners, especially those in lower 
' income brackets. In the last year, City 
,CounCil's performance has sacrificed the 
respect of me and many folks like me. 
I'm convinced that Derek's prescriptions 
for a cure is correct: broad citizen partic
ipation and a City Council that listens. 

Jonathan Kissam 
Iowa City resident 

Maurer is not yo~r 
usual candidate 
To the Editor: 
Over the last few year, a series of 
events have led me inescapably to the 
idea that we can no longer afford 

1 ' business as usual" carried out by a 
preponderance of business owners on 
our City Council. Oddly, our council, 
dominated by small downtown busi

I ness interests, has not been able to 
come up with any creative ideas to 
preserve and develop the vital center 

I of our community. While small cities 
around the country are coming up 
with interesting planning ideas, our city 
center stagnates. We need new voices 
willing to grapple with the whole idea 

I of development - whether it is 
inevitable and how to manage it so as 
to protect the unique character of the 
city we love. Particularly, I believe, we 
need someone willing to exert more 
control over the city staff. Of the chal
lengers in this election, Derek Maurer 

I stands out as the candidate with new 
ideas combined with experience in 
development issues. Derekis thought-

1 ful, willing to immerse himself in the 
issues and to bring new ideas to the 
debate on our future . 

I Robert TIII-Retz 
Iowa City resident 

How to sa~e Hickory 
I Hill Park 
I To the Editor: 

The Iowa City City Council is plan
ning to extend First Avenue north 
along the boundary of Hickory Hill 
Park, causing problems for Iowa City's 
best natural area while subsidizing 
profits for a local developer. If you're a 
registered voter, you can vote to delay 
this extension and allow the communi
ty to give input about the future of the 
area. Vote "Yes" in the upcoming elec
tion to save Hickory Hill Park. 

The First Avenue Extension will have 
many negative effects on the park. It 
will increase traffic along the border of 
the park, leading to increased noise, air 
pollution and polluted runoff into the 
park's ravine. The City Council used to 
talk about extending Hickory Hill onto 

• the adjacent farmland, part of the park's 
ecosystem, which will become a hous
ing development if the road is extend-

, ed, thus .preventing any future expan-
• sion of the park. In essence, we would 

be paying for an unnecessary road that 
invades the park's ecosystem, creates 

" 

opinion of Sherman's abilities, and 
a fair amount of the response to his 
column agreed with his statements 
(and his right to make them). 

But the response from the much
heralded Hawkeye football team 
and Coach Hayden Fry has been 
unilaterally against Kramer. The 
first outcry was from team icon 
Tim Dwight. Dwight came into the 
Dr newsroom and requested the 
chance to write a response to 
Kramer's, which he did. Later, in a 
press conference, Fry and Sherman 
made their first public remarks 
regarding Kramer's column. 
All of this sparked a lot of 
press , including columns 
and stories in papers all 
over Iowa (the DI included). 

I applaud these responses 
for their support of Hawkeye 
football. I regret their 
susceptibility to pub-
lic criticism. In his 

- his personality and everything 
else." Finally, Sherman himself said, 
"It questioned my integrity and what 
I believed in. No one has that right.· 

Right? Wrong. 
First off, let me say that [ support 

James Kramer 100 percent, just as 
Hayden Fry would support one of 
his players. In fact, [ agree with a 
great deal of what his column said. 
But I also support Kramer not 
because I am his editor, but because 
he has a constitutional right to 
express his opinions. Even if I didn't 
agree with him, Kramer has the 

right to observe and report, and, 
what's more, he has the right 
to say what he thinks about 
Sherman's game. That is the 
foundation upon which news
papers and the press are built, 

Dwight and Fry's com
ments allude to the 

huge negative impact 
the press has on 
Sherman, and 
they've indicated 
that we journalist 
types should refrain 
from something that 
might "contaminate 

a hell of a lot of people." 

Dwight and Fry), and the public 
and press will scrutinize their 
every action . Sherman and his 
teammates and coaches should 
understand this, and develop some 
pretty thick skins as a result. Sher
man placed himself into this posi
tion - if he wishes to lead the 
Iowa Hawkeyes at Kinnick and 
elsewhere, he should expect to 
receive some criticism. 

[ have a very difficult time find
ing any semblance of an attack on 
Sherman's character in Kramer's 
column. Additionally, much has 
been said to the effect that Sher
man is a wonderful person, but this 
is irrelevant to his performance in 
the Michigan game. I'm sure Sher
man is a great guy, but being a 
wonderfuJ person does not a Big 10 
quarterback make. 

So to all those on the Hawkeye 
football team, please understand 
that criticism is at the core of jour
nalism - and athletics for that 
matter. Criticism is part of what 
makes us all better at what we do. 
Kramer continues to write great 
articles, and I hear he's a hell of a 
Hawk fan, as crazy as that may 
sound right now. 

Go Hawks. 

response, Dwight 
said, "Matt is one 
person who 
deserves credit, not 
criticism. No one 
deserves what was 
said about him ." 
Fry had similar 
comments, say
ing the criticism 
was "ruining a 
kid's whole life Matt Snyder 

I'd like to point 
out that Sher
man is a well
known public 
figure (as are 

Matt Snyder is editor of The Daily 
Iowan. His columns appear periodical
lyon the Viewpoints Pages. 

traffic congestion, noise problems, and 
prevents expansion of the park. There 
are other more cost-efficient options 
that reduce traffic problems and do not 
effect the park that must be considered, 
but we need more time. 

Derek Maurer is a strong advocate 
of Hickory Hill Park and opposes the 
First Avenue Extension. If you vote 
"Yes' and vote for Derek, you'll help 
in slowing thi s sudden change in Iowa 
City's plans, so that the community 
can have time to give its input. 

If you don 't know your polling 
place, you can call the County Auditor 
at 356-6004 to find out. 

Hickory Hill Park is Iowa City's only 
truly wild area. We must protect and 
expand it, not isolate it and surround it 
with the developments we see every
where else in the city. We need to take 
a long look at where we're going before 
we decide the fate of our best natural 
area. Vote "Yes" and vote for Derek 
Maurer and help protect Hickory Hill 
Park for the future citizens of Iowa City. 

Ben Lewis 
Iowa City resident 

Information on IATl 
was inaccurate 
To the Editor: 

The report on the current uses of the 
Iowa Advanced Technologies labora
tories building contains a number of 
inaccuracies. I am quoted, incorrectly, 
as saying, "the copper dome of the 
building is empty and houses the crew 
team's boals." In fact the major portion 
of the copper dome wing of the IATl 
building is fini shed and houses labora
tory facilities for the development of 
novel optoelectronic materials. 

Since the Df reporter apparently visited 
the IATl, it is curious he did not realize 
this. This error is especially remarkable 
since the issue of how space in the IATl is 
used is not a minor detail, but was pur
f>O!!:edly the whole point of the article. 

Palll Kleiber 
UI professor and Director of the Optical 

Science and Technology Center 

Library hours could 
stand expansion 
To the Editor: 

What's to be said about a university 
when its restaurants and bars are open 
much later than its libraries? For many 
University of Iowa students, closing the 
main library at midnight is just one more 
way in which university administrators 
proceed to kick students in the teeth. 

Most UI students would probably 
agree that searching for a quiet place to 
study on a campus of 30,000 is much 
like searching for a needle in a haystack. 
It's damn near impossible. Quiet dorm 
rooms and apartments are nice, but do 
they really exist in the college world? 

For some, the library may just be a 
quiet place to break into the books, 
but for others, it's the only place to get 
the grade. The problem is that most 
students find it close to impossible to 
get there before the lights go out and 
students file one by one to the exits. 

It's easy for UI administrators to shrug 
their shoulders and say, "vvell, the 
library's open all day, you'll just have to 
make time. " The truth is that most of us 
are working part-time jobs, anending 
cfass and E'rtaking in extra-curricular 
activities. Our days are laced with com
ing and going and the last thing a student 
needs is to be worrying about getting to 
the library before it c10ses its doors. 

Another way officials will try to 
evade the question of insufficient 
library hours is by pointing to the 
Union and its extended studying 
hours. But for some students the 
Union simply will not do. 

If you're going to study at the Union 
you might as well venture your way up 
the hill to a bar in the Pedestrian Mall, 
pull up a basket of stale popcorn and 

break out your books, throw down a 
couple beers and go to town. Studying 
at the Union with fluorescent lights 
buzzing. students chaning about how 
badly they jUst bombed their last 
exam, elevator music lingering in the 
air and the crunching and munching of 
late night snackers is nearly impossible. 

It only makes senSe to have 24-hour 
libraries or at least library hours that 
cater to the needs of students. Schools 
like Harvard, Yale and Northwestern 
take pride in the brilliant students they 
produce come graduation day. Do 
these schools have libraries that close 
at midnight? The answer to this ques
tion is a given. These schools under
stand the needs of their students and 
won't think twice about rising to the 
occasion. So why won 't the University 
of Iowa officials do the same? 

Day in and day out students, univer
sity officials and alumni wonder why 
they can't compete with these presti
gious institutions. Maybe the answer to 
this question is not as one may think. 
Maybe the answer lies at the northwest 
corner of Burlington and Madison. 

Yes, the answer is quite simple. 
You 've built it, they've corne and now 
it's time to keep the doors open for the 
sake of the students. let us study, let us 
compete and let us partake in the edu
cational experience we've come to Iowa 
in search of. let us stay past midnight. 

Erik Thurman 
UI senior 

HIV headline spreads 
misinformation 
To the Editor: 

After three years of reading The Dai
ly Iowan on a regular baSis, I have 
become accustomed to typographical 
errors, missing paragraphs, misleading 
figures and a variety of questionable 
editorial errors. 

However, a headline in teday's edi
tion goes beyond being a mistake; it is 
simply irresponsible and totally incorrect. 

Did the person who wrote the head
line "Man responsible for 98 new cases of 
H IV" actually read the article fi rst? The 
facts of the case, as stated in the article 

itself, -are that the man in question is 
known to have exposed at least 26 young 
people to HIV through sexual contact. In 
addition to that, 53 secondary contacts 
are known to have occurred and 17 cas
es are being studied. Therefore, the num
ber of "people possibly linked to the 
man" is 96. Only 10 have tested positive 
thus far and, according to other news 
sources, 18 have tested negative. There 
are not 96 new cases of HIV. 

While your headline may attract 
attention and result in more people 
reading the article, it is both inaccurate 
and misleading. I hope that those who 
read the headline also read the article 
to find the real story. 

Michele Rajput 
UI graduate student 

Fight for abortion rights 
To the Editor: 

Abortion rights are under attack in 
Iowa City. For the past several months 
anti-abortionists have been demonstrat
ing in front of Planned Parenthood, one 
of the few women's health clines in 
Iowa. No maner what these protesters 
say about love and God, their real aim to 
intimidate and harass women. Women 
have a legal right to use the clinic with
out fear of being harassed. Anti-abortion
ists don't care if women lose the essential 
right to control their bodies and des
tinies. They don't care if women have to 
resort to "back-alley' abortions that seri
ouly injure or kill women. 

The attack on abortion rights is nation
wide. Even though Clinton vetoed the 
ban on Intact Dialation and Extraction, 
misnamed "partial birth" abortions, he is 
by no means a pro-choice supporter. His 
compromise to this bill was more restric
tive than the original ban. 

Thousands of people between the 
years 1968-1972 demonstrated across 
the country and forced a Richard 
Nixon-packed Supreme Court to grant 
the right to abortion to all women. 
Iowa City has a strong pro-choice his
tory; in 1991 , nearly 200 demonstra
tors drove out Operation rescue. We 
must learn these lessons· and confront 
anti-abortionists where ever they show 
up. let it be known that the pro
choice majority will not remain si lent. 

Ariella Ghanooni 
Member of the Iowa Intemational Sa<;ialist 

Organization 
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Announcing ... 

NEW STORE HOURS! 
Monday thru Friday 10-7 

Saturdays 10-5 
Now Open Sunday Afternoons Thru Dec. 21st 

Downtown Iowa City 338-1142 

Orientation Student 
Adviser Position 

Orientation Services is looking for a diverse group of students to help 
introduce new students to The University of Jowa. Training sessions 
will be held throughout the spring semester. Programs will take place 
during late spring, summer, and the academic year. Salary: $2775. 
Applications are available at Orienlation Services, 351 IMU (Michigan 
Room); Special Support Services, 310 Calvin Hall; Campus 
Information Center, 172 IMU; and all nine residence 
hall desks. 

Qualifications 
• currently enrolled 
• 28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1998 
• one year on-campus enrollment by July, 1998 
• minimum UI cumulative GPA of2.25 
• ability to work effectively with individuals as well as ~roups 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Return applications to Orientation Services by 4:00 p.m. 

Thursday, Novem~r 6 
The UnivCI'Sil}' of lown is an equol opponunity/nffirmntive action en1ployer. Women and minoririe& 

ore encoumged tQ opply, 

University Theatns Mal~stage pruel'fS 
\ . 

by Tom Stoppard 
dlrtcted by Eric Forsythe 

\ , 
... ... 

" --- ... --
"Mr. Stoppard Is It 
vlrtuoso ... waglng the 
beauty of logic and 
symmetry against the 
thrill of all that is 
tangled, mysterious 
and unpredictable. " 
New York TIme. 

November 6 -16 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 
UI Theatre Building 
$14&$7 
call 335-11 60 or 
I-BOO-HANCHER 

"An lee cream sundat 
for the brain." 

8e'llu Roc.,,,, 

Tafelmusik!i~~:~ 
wor'd~ finest 

Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra takes its name from 
the festive eighteenth-century music written to be 
played at feasts and banquets .. But no f~ast is 
complete without table decorattons. Arnve at Hancher 
Auditorium's lobby at 7:15 p,m. to view an exhibit of 
table decorations by area artists and store owners. 
Vote for your favorite! Call 335-1130 to regis'ertor. table. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
o~ toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-SOO-HANCHER 

O' ortTOO ~nd accessibility services call 319/335-1158 . 
Iseoun s available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth 

Hanche"i= 5 
http://www.ulowa.edul-hllflCher/ 

Place 
Cambridge Ploce 

A'ARTMENT , 

I 
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Dow up sharply, 
following Asian 
market rise 

NEW YORK (AP) - Apparently 
putting last week's wild and scary nde 
behlOd It, the Dow Jones industrial 
average soared Monday to Its third
biggest point gain ever, reflecting a 
recovery in Asian markets and opti
mism about the U.S. economy. 

The Dow jumped 232.31 paints to 
finish at 7.674.39, according to pre
liminary numbers. The rebound came 
just a week after the Dow plummeted a 
record 554 points because of a pan
icky sell-off In Hong Kong and else
where in ASia, Europe and Latin Amer
Ica 

Nearly 450 mill ion shares had 
changed hands by late Monday after
noon on the New York Stock Exchange 
- a more Iyplcallevel after the frantic 
1.2 billion shares of Oct. 28. 

Helping ease fears was a sharp 6 
percent gain Monday on the key Hong 
Kong stock markel and recoveries In 
other Asian and European markets as 
well. Asian markets were bolstered by 
a $33 billion rescue package hurriedly 
put together late last week for Indone
sia; It was the second-largest ever 
fashioned by the International Mone· 
lary Fund. The biggest, $50 billion, 
went to Mexico 10 1995. 

After Its 554·polnt plunge Oct. 27, 
the market clawed its way back 
through the week to regain half thai 
loss. Despite the losses, the Dow is 
slill up nearly 19 percent Ihis year. 

wa"hill~f()11 

Studies link sun 
exposure to protection 
against breast cancer 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Basking 
briefly in the sun every day may be an 
Important way to prevent breast can
cer, researchers said Monday. But they 
also warned, "Don't overdo it: 

New studies indicate that vitamin 0, 
a nutrient made by the skin during 
exposure to sunlight. can lower the risk 
of breast cancer by 30 percent to 40 
percent and perhaps even more. 

'We know now that a little bit of sun 
Is beneficial, but it is not good 10 stay 
out there four or live hours," said epi
demiologist Esther John of the North 
California Cancer Cenler "We don't 
want to recommend that people go out 
and bake in Ihe sun." 

She said It Is weH-known that exces
sive exposure to sunlight can cause 
skin cancer and premature aging of the 
skin. 

John, in a study presented Monday 
at scientific meeting of breast cancer 
experts, said thai a study comparing 
the health habits of 133 breast cancer 
patients with women who did not have 
the disease found thai exposure to 
sunlighl Significantly reduced Ihe risk 
of breast cancer. 

Sunlight lowers the risk. said John. 
because the skin uses ultraviolet rays 
from Ihe sun to make Vitamin O. This 
nutrlenl has been closely linked to pro
tecllon against breast cancer In olher 
studies, she said. 

The study was part of a national 
research project that has been follow
ing Ihe health of about 8,000 women 
since 1970. The research monilors the 
development of cancer and other 
health events, and compares the 
effects of such things as diet and exer
cise of women who gellhe disease and 
those who don't. 

AI' 

A recently discovered piece of pottery recording a donation to the 
"Hou e of Yahweh" may conlain the oldest mention outside the 
Bible of King Solomon's Temple. It is unclear where the artifact, 
nearly 3,000 years old, wa discovered and how it made its way 
into the antiquities market and later to a London collector. But 
extensive testing has convinced several scholars of its authenticity. 

Biblical fund raising 
• A three-shekel receipt 
provides evidence of King 
Solomon's Temple. 

By David Briggs 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Talk about hold
ing on to a receipt. 

A recently discovered piece of 
pottery reco.rding a donation to the 
"House of Yahweh" may contain 
the oldest mention outside the 
Bible of King Solomon's Temple. 
The 3 1/2-by-4-inch artifact is 
nearly 3,000 years old, dating to a 
time when kings sent messages 
inscribed. on pottery. 

It is unclear where it was dis
covered and how it made its way 
into the antiquities market, and 
later to London collector Shlomo 
Mou88aieff, but extensive testing 
has convinced several scholars of 
its authenticity. 

"This doesn't prove the Bible, 
but it does vividly provide a con
text and a reality to the world of 
the Bible," said Hershel Shanks, 
editor of the Bibliced Archaeology 
Review, which reported on the find 
in its November·December issue. 
~It just provides a reality that is 
somewhat stunning in its way.· 

Solomon's Temple was generally 
believed to have been built some
time in the lOth century B.C. It 
lasted for some four centuries 
until it was destroyed by Babylon
ian soldiers. 

The Bible frequently refers to 
the temple by the Hebrew term for 
"the house of the Lord.· But that 
term has been found complete in 
only one inscription other than the 
Bible: a faded shard of sixtb-<:entu
ry B.C. pottery from Arad , an 
ancient town now in modem-day 
.J-rael, according to Shanks. 

The new find is 'very important 
because it is early. It is very 
important because of the content," 
said Frank Moore Cross of Har
vard, a leading American archae
ologist. 

The inscription indicates a 
Judean king sent it to dun a tem
ple contributor. It says "Ashyahu 
the king" commanded a donation 
for "the House of Yahweh" of three 
shekels of sUver. The amount was 
apparently written in to serve as a 
receipt. 

A shekel is a mellllure of weight. 
Three shekels would have been a 
little more than an ounce of silver. 
Actual coins had not yet been 
introduced. 

There is no specific reference to 
Solomon's Temple, but scholars 
say that is the reasonable infer
ence. 

"That's the only temple in town 
at that time,· said Dennis Pardee, 
professor of Northwest Semitic 
philology at the Oriental Institute 
of the University of Chicago. 

What has been harder for schol
ars to agree on is the name of the 
king who commanded the temple 
donations. 

In an article in the French jour
nal Pardee, Pierre Bordreuil of 
the National Center of Scientific 
Re&earch in Paris and Felice Israel 
of the Unjversity of Genoa date 
the hahdwriting on the pottery to 
the latter part of the seventh cen
tury B.C. 

One possibility would be King 
Josiah, who reigned over Judah 
from about 640 to 609 B.C. and 
whose name in Hebrew is similar 
to the name on the inscription. 
But Cross and others have dated 
the inscription nearly a century 
earlier. Two earlier kings with 
similar names were Yoash or 
Yehoash. 

Nation & World 

Arms crisis simmers as 
Iraq allows U.N. visit 
• Saddam Oks U.N. team 
in an attempt to defuse the 
latest dispute. 

By Robert H. Reid 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - Seeking to 
wrest conces ions from the United 
Nations, Saddam Hussein agreed 
Monday to let a three-member U.N. 
mission visit Iraq to try to defuse the 
crisis over his plans to expel Ameri
can anns inspectors. 

But the atmosphere of conciliation 
dissipated over an alleged Iraqi 
threat to fire on U.S. surveillance 
planes that patrol Iraq in support of 
U.N. weapons monitoring. 

U.S. Ambllllsador Bill Richardson 
condemned the threat as an "irre
sponsible escalation" of the crisis 
between Iraq and the United 
Nations. 

Further clouding the mission, the 
two sides offered differing interpre
tations of its purpose. Secretary
General Kofi Annan said the three 
emissaries - from Algeria, Sweden 
and Argentina - would "discuss 
with the Iraqis a firm implementa
tion of the U.N. resolution" allowing 
the inspectors unrestricted acceas to 
suspected weapons sites. 

But Iraq's ambassador, Nizar 
Hamdoon, said the mission would 
open a "dialogue" on Iraqi accusa· 
tions that the Americans are drag
ging their feet on lifting of U.N. 
sanctions by refusing to certify that 
Iraq has destroyed all its banned 
weapons. 

The crippling economic sanctions 
were imposed in 1990 after Iraq 
invaded neighboring Kuwait, trig
gering a clash that led to the 1991 
Gulf War. 

The decision to accept the mission 
Willi announced after Iraqi authori
ties refused to admit an American 
inspector to a suspected weapons 
site. 

Chief inspector Richard Butler of 
Australia said the team leader chose 
to abort the planned inspection and 
advised two other teams to do so as 
well. Butler called Iraq's action "ille
gal ." 

"It's a challenge to the authority of 
the Security Council, which is very, 
very serious: Butler told the Associ
ated Press. "It just slows down what 
we have to do - which is get rid of 
all this stuff (banned weapons) and 
get the Iraqi people back to a normal 
life. • 

Iraq's information minister, 
Humam Abdul Khaliq, told the Iraqi 
News Agency that the U.N. teams 
were welcome to resume their moni
toring "and that only the Americans 
... are barred." 

Asked whether he would order the 
seven American inspectors to com
ply with the Iraqi order to leave the 
country by 5 p.m. EST Wednesday, 
Butler replied, "I'm not giving 
instructions for the Americans to 
leave.· 

Jassim Mohammed/Associated Press 

Iraqi women hold portraits of their president, Saddam Hussein, dur- ' 
ing a protest against the latest U.N. resolution and the foreign threats 
against Iraq in Baghdad on Monday. Hundreds of women responded 
to a call by the Iraqi Women's Federation to show solidarity and sup- I I 

port to the Iraqi leadership. It was the first time the U.N. 
weapons teBm had attempted an 
inspection since Iraq announced cal weapons and nerve agents capa· 
that American arms monitors had a ble of killing hundreds of thousands 
week to vacate the country. Baghdad of people. 
has not announced its plans if the U.S. congressional leaders have 
Americans fail to adhere to the . demanded that Saddam be pun 
deadline. ished - by military means if neces-

The inspectors are trying to deter· sary - for his latest defiance of 
mine if Iraq has complied with Security Council resolutions. But 
orders issued at the end of the 1991 there is little support on the council 
Persian Gulf War to destroy for military action at this time. 
weapons of mass destruction. In Washington, State Department 

The United States cont4jnds that spokesperson James Rubin said if 
Iraq has consistently tried to hide the U.N. mission fails to persuade 
banned weapons, including chemi- Saddam to back down, "our view is 

the Security Council should be pre· • 
pared to take firm action to bring 
about Iraqi compliance." 

Council members from France, 
Russia, China and Egypt, however, ' 
have urged giving diplomacy a j 

chance. 
The United States had resisted 

proposals last week to send a U.N. j 

mission to Baghdad but dropped its 
opposition after assurances from ' 
Annan that it would not negotiate , 
what Washington considers a non· 
negotiable demand. 

Clinton stumps for Dems in off",year elections ' 
• In last-minute stumping, 
Clinton campaigns for the 
Democrats. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. - Stumping 
for a Democratic underdog, Presi· 
dent Clinton Monday urged Virginia 
voters to "do the right thing" and 
reject the tempting tax cuts 
promised by the GOP front-runner 
for governor. 

Addressing a crowd of about 500 
on the town square, the president 
said Democrat Don Beyer is the sen
sible choice for governor; polls show 
he is trailing the better-financed 
Republican Jim Gilmore, who has 
promised to cut the state's personal 
property tax. 

Clinton argued that Gilmore's pro
posal would take dollars away from 
public education. He said voters who 
select Gilmore in today's election 
would come away with the same 
empty feeling they would get after 
any act of instant gratification. 

"How could you knowingly dam
age the education of our children and 
the future of your state for some
thing that would be immensely sat
isfying for 30 seconds ... and then 
you'd be paying for it for the next 
four years?" Clinton asked. 

"This is really a race where you 
have to choose the moment over the 
lifetime," he said. "This is about how 
the state's going to feel the next. day. 
Do the right thing." 

Monday's appearance was Clin
ton's latest on behalf of Democratic 
candidates in off·year elections. He 
spent Sunday campaigning in New 

'97 
Technology 
Fair 

York and New Jersey and the previ
ous two days hobnobbing in Florida 
with rich Democratic donors to col· 
lect $3 million for the party. 

One reason for Clinton's hard 
stumping is that the Democratic 
National Committee, burdened by a 
$15 million debt, did not spend large 
sums of money to support its candi
dates as the GOP did. 

Gilmore has a $2 million fund
raising edge - all of it from the 
national Republican Party. 

The DNC's money troubles were 
even joked about during a campaign 
rally for New York City mayoral can
didate Ruth Messinger. 

"Sometimes I give speeches to 
business groups who actually pay 
me,' said comedian Al Franken, who 
introduced the president to a crowd 
of 500 at a Manhattan hotel. "I speak 
to Democrats for free and every-

body's happy." 
Clinton attended a pre-rally fund· • 

raiser for Messinger that took in ) 
$175,000. 

But at this late stage, the under- • 
dog Democrats were counting on 
presidential star power, vilification 
of the Republicans and voter turnout 
to carry them to victory. 

Vote 
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City Council 
PartiCipants Include: 
Communications Engineering Co. 

Iowa Electronics 

Center for Teaching 
(New Technologies in the 
Learning Environment) 

Pharmacology 

Xerox Corporation 
ITS Database Users Group 

-----------------------Integrated Network Solutions 

Learning 
Oppo~tunities 

In a 
Digital Age 

ITS Application Development 

RESNET 

ITS Web Project, Johnson 
County Community Network 

Center for Credit Programs 

Xyplex Networks 

Shelton Technologies 

Iowa City Computer Store 

Speech Pathology 

ITS Assistive Technology 

University Printing Department 

College of Business 

Globallnk 
University Hospitals 

College of Education 

ISCA 

~~------------------------~----------------rrS2ndLoo~ARCs 

ITS Help Desk 

November 7, 1997 ITS Sales/Service Center 

NMITA 

University Libraries 

ITS Email Conversion Team IMU Main Lounge 
Gateway 2000 

IKON Office Solutions 

Image Analysis & Silicon Graphics • 
9:00 A.M. through 5:30 P.M. 

Apple Computer, Inc. 

Adobe 

CIC Systems 

IBM 
Sponsored by Information Technology Services Inl'U.lrRII", Bookstbre 
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Nation 
Coroner will ask permission to remove corneas from bodies 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
, county coroner's office, under 

scrutiny for removing corneas from 
bodies without consent from rela

, tives and selling them to an eye 
bank, said Monday it would now 

, seek permission. 
The decision followed a Los Ange

les Times report revealing the sale 
• of the corneas to a renowned eye 

bank for between $215 and $335 a 
pair. The eye bank than resells the 

I corneas to transplant institutions 
for up to $3,400. 

Although the lucrative practice is 

legal, current and former employ
ees at the coroner's office and Dohe
ny Eye & Tissue Transplant Bank 
described the process in the Times 
report as immoral and repugnant. 

The state's so-called Coroners 
Law allows coroner's officials to 
legally remove the cornea in cases 
scheduled for autopsy if no objec
tions are raised by family. 

Anthony T. Hernandez, the coro
ner's top administrator, said the 
office would try harder to seek per
mission. The corneas would still be 
removed and sold if the families 

cannot be found within a window of 
opportunity for transplant, he 
added. 

"What we're doing now is we're 
changing it, we're changing it so 
that we do aggressively pursue 
families and do inform them,· Her
nandez said. 

"If the community feels that it's 
in their best interest to have 
informed consent, I think that one 
of the things that we'd like to do is 
to be able to follow what the com
munity's demands are and what 
their concerns are," he said. 

I FIRST A VENUE/Election day issues abound 
, Continued from Page LA 

tions, said Karin Franklin, city 
, planning director. She said the plan 

was based on the view that the 
extension was in the best interest 

I of the community as a whole and 
that it was consistent with the 

, city's comprehensive plan to pro
vide a means of north-south traffic 

, circulation in Iowa City in an eco
, nomically efficient way. 

"I support the staff's decision to 
) go ahead with the project," 

Franklin said. "It's been part of our 
plans for years, and it's time to 

• make it happen." 
The council voted 5-2 in favor of 

i the extension in early June, with 
Councilors Karen Kubby and Larry 
Baker dissenting. 

Ernie Lehman, an incumbent 
candidate for the council, said he 

, favors the extension because it 
, would aid in development and save 

the taxpayers money. 
"This has been on the books for a 

long time," he said. "We owe it to 
those that relied on our word." 

Opponents of the extension say 
that it would disrupt the environ
ment of Hickory Hill Park. 

Candida Maurer, a member of I.C. 
Environmental Advocates who 
helped circulate petitions to delay the 
construction, said the extension plans 
were done with little public input. 

"It was the council who reversed 
their plan," she said . "It is steep 
and winding with a lot of driveways 
that back on to it, and there are 
schools nearby. It was never meant 
to be an arterial street.· 

Baker, who is the incumbent can
didate for the District B seat in 
today's election, favors the proposal, 
saying he wants to avoid an increase 
in traffic and escape the threat of 
impact on Hickory Hill Park. 

Derek Maurer, a challenger for 

an at-large seat on the council, 
agreed with Baker. 

"The advantages of delaying this 
for two years is that we give the pub
lic a voice and have the opportunity 
to look at the big picture," he said. 

Ross Wilburn, a candidate for the 
at-large seat, and Connie Champi
on, a candidate for the District B 
seat, said they would like to see 
Scott Boulevard extended first so 
that the road could account for the 
growth of the East Side. 

Champion said she would even
tually like to follow up with the 
First Avenue extension as Iowa 
City grows but says she wants to 
ensure that safety concerns are 
addressed. 

Ultimately, the decision will be 
left up to the voters, and that is 
howat-large candidate Mike 
O'Donnell says it should be. 

"I want to listen to what the vot
ers have to say," he said. 
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PROP 209/High Court keeps California law 
Continued from Page LA 

Michele Justin of the Pacific Legal 
Foundation, added: "This ushers in a 
new era in civil rights. This ... affirms 
that equal meabS equal and that dis
crimination will prevail no longer." 

But an angry Mark Rosenbaum 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Union of Southern California 
denounced the court's action. 

"For the first time in our nation's 
history, state and local govern
ments have been stripped of their 
authority to remedy race and gen
der discrimination," he said. 
Enforcement of Proposition 209 
leaves California "for the time 
being, at least, as the only state 
unwilling to stand up and take 
strong measures against gender 
and race discrimination within its 
borders ," Rosenbaum said . 

Martha Davis of the NOW Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund pre
dicted future litigation if other 
states adopt similar rollbacks of 
affirmative action. "The last thing 
we want is to hold up California as 
a model. I think it would be disas
trous if Proposition 209 were 
exported to other states," she said. 

Davis also said the possibility 
exists that the California measure 
will be challenged again as individ
ual programs are dismantled. 

The 9th U.S . Circuit Court of 
Appeals upheld the measure , 
adopted by a public initiative in 
1996, last April. 

Civil rights advocates then 
sought the highest court's help, con
tending that Proposition 209 would 
block even those government efforts 
to enforce racial or gender prefer
ences that are "permitted or 
required" by the federal Constitu
tion. 

How much flexibility state and removing the feeding tube of an 
local governments have in such elderly Wisconsin woman who suf
matters, their appeal said, "is one fers from advanced Alzheimer's dis
of fundamental and nationwide ease. In fact, the tube was removed 
social and political significance. last week - well after the appeal 

"Proposition 209 leaves public was filed in the case- when doctors 
universities free to grant admis- determined that Edna M. Folz, 73, 
sions preferences" to "children of was in a persistent vegetative state. 
alumni, donors or friends of univer
sity officials ," the appeal said. 
"Municipalities are free to grant 
hiring preferences to veterans or 
those with close political ties to 
local officials." 

Only preferences based on race 
and sex will be banned, the appeal 
said. 

Lawyers for California and sever
al local governments in the state 
urged the justices to reject the chal
lenge. 

"The fact that in some hypotheti
cal case involving a particular set of 
circumstances the application of 
Proposi tion 209 may raise issues of 
... constitutionality does not sup
port (high court review>," state 
Attorney General Dan Lungren told 
the court. 

In other action, the justices: 
- Refused to shield committees 

formed by the prestigious National 
Academy of Sciences from a federal 
law allowing public scrutiny of gov
ernmental advisory groups. 

- Rejected an appeal aimed at 

- Said the Clinton administra
tion may participate in a Jan. 14 
argument session over a key affir
mative-action dispute in which a 
white New Jersey school teacher 
was laid-off rather than an equally 
senior black teacher. 

Club Hangout 
P-Funk after 6et 

D.J. Taz 
504= Ta 4-11:00 

, HACKERS/How and why Weeg works to stymie hackers 
Draws of any 

Microbrew 
or Import Beer 

(Boz. draw) 

I Continued from Page LA to determine the safety of pass- implement is an encrypted mail 

I Wise., home after being convicted 
for the same sort of activity at the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 

, in 1996, according to UWM Det. Art 
Koch. 

Mitra is awaiting charges to be 
, filed at this point, Brookfield Police 

Lt. 'Ibm Hudock said. 
One measure Weeg hopes to step

up is password regulation, said Rex 
Pruess, ITS systems support man

l ager. 
"It's good if a password has non

I alphabetic characters, such as 
• numbers or punctuation," he said. 

"Dictionary passwords are too easy 
I to access . People can't change their 

passwords to (a dictionary word)." 
Passwords should also be 

I changed periodically, about two to 
three times per year, Pruess said. 

I Also, mandatory password changes 
may be implemented in the future. 

Changing her password is some
I thing UI President Mary Sue Cole

man has gotten used to doing. In 
I 1996, former UI student Joseph 

Hentzel broke into Coleman's 
account. 

"I make sure to be careful with 
my password ," Coleman said . "I 

, change it frequently. I never put 
anything confidential in e-mail." 

Coleman said tests are conducted 

words. system, which allows e-mail to be 
"When they ran the tests, they read only by the sender and receiv

found they couldn't crack my pass- er, Pruess said. 
word," she said. "It's always a risk, "Encrypted mail is currently 
though." built into Netscape, and over the 

Programs containing dictionaries next two to three years it will 
with words and encrypted forms of become more common in other pro
words are used to obtain passwords grams," he said. 
and are easy to find, Roy said. Snooping around in others' 

There are different types of hack- accounts is not an issue for UI 
ers, such as "crackers" - those who junior Sara Koschmeder. 
try to gain access to other computer "I wouldn't really be mad if some-
systems, Roy said. one read my mail as long as they 

"There are probably 15 to 30 kids didn't do anything else," she said. "I 
doing that sort of thing," he said. "It don't really write anything inter
happened to my roommate, and all esting." 
his application programs were Security measures for the sys
deleted. We've been more careful tems are being increased continual
since then." ly, Pruess said, which can some-

Reasons for hacking vary from times be the reason for shutdow\ls 
person to person, Roy said. in the system. 

"Ninety percent probably use it "When vendors provide security 
as a learning experience to teach patches, we put them on right 
them how to do different things," he away," he said. "Sometimes if they 
said. "Some just want to see how find a security flaw, we have to take 
far they can go." the cluster out for an hour or a day 

Although security tries to pre- to fix it." . 
vent it, eavesdroppers can be found However, Pruess said, by the 
everywhere, Pruess said, including time Weeg learns there's a hole in 
on the Internet. the system, others have probably 

"I think they're more (\ike) found it, too . 
curiosity seekers," he said. "They "The bad guys usually already 
probably just want to see if they know about it and have gotten in," 
can get away with it." he said. 

Another measure Weeg hopes to Though there are many precau-

I METALLICA/Sans Court TV Metallica settles 
Continued from Page LA 

planned. 
Edward Blando, attorney for 

Metallica and the two other defen
dants, did not say whether his 

i clients were pleased with the terms 
of the settlement. 

"If the plaintiffs said they're sat
I isfied, then we're satisfied," Blando 

said. 
In agreeing to the settlement, the 

I three defendants accepted no 
responsibility for Miller's injuries, 

1 Blando said. He wouldn't comment 
on what precipitated the agreement. 

The trial, which was scheduled to 
• last through Friday, involved a Jan

uary 1993 Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
; concert in which Miller, a 1994 

graduate of the ill, alleged he sus
, tained severe injuries. He claimed 
· he was unwillingly picked up and 
, passed above a crowd until he was 

I: dropped six feet over a metal rail
; ing in front of the stage. 

He alleged that the fall caused a 

large laceration on the back of his 
head that required nine staples; he 
also alleged the fall caused the per
manent loss of his sense of smell. 

Metallica should have known 
that a large crowd could cause 
injuries such as his, Miller claimed. 

Greenleaf spent the two hours 
questioning 15 potential jurors 
while approximately 35 other poten
tial jurors waited. The questions 
ranged from their knowledge of 
potential witnesses to any opinion 
they may have held on Metallica. 

One of the last questions asked 
by Greenleaf before the recess was 
the prospective jurors' knowledge of 
the phenomenon of body surfing, 
central to Miller's case. 

When questioned by Greenleaf 
prior to the recess, several prospec
tive jurors said they'd seen body 
surfing at either concerte they had 
attended or at ill football games. 

Greenleaf also asked the jurors 
about their concert-going habits. A 

few jurors expressed past interest 
in Metallica; one had even attended 
a Metallica concert. 

Court TV had originally expressed 
interest in televising the trial but 
backed out because of prior commit
ments. In applying to cover the case 
a year ago, Court TV was interested 
in the case because it addressed the 
safety issue of body surfing. 

After hearing about the settle
ment, Lauren Sklar, Court TV media 
relations manager, said she was 
relieved that the cable channel had 
decided not to cover the trial. 

"We're dealing with three live tri
als, and we didn't have the logistics 
to do this one as well," she said. "I 
guess it was a good call." 

In the cases that Court TV covers, 
Sklar said, litigants usually don't 
settle during the trial, but it does 
happen. 

In its six-year history, Court TV 
has only shown five trials from Iowa; 
none since 1993. 

,: FAREWELLlJiang's visit brings no policy change 
· Continued from Page LA 

l: 
see the protests and the freedom of 
the people to protest." 

In Washington , State Depart
ment spokesperson James P. Rubin 

. ' said he did not see evidence of a 
• "major rethinking" by China on .. 

human rights, despite news 
I accounts suggesting that Jiang's 

remarks constituted a shift. 
" Jiang addressed the issue during 

an appearance at Harvard Univer
, sity on Saturday in response to a 

, question on why the Chinese gov-, 
. , emment has refused to open a dia-

: logue with its people and why it 
crushed the pro-democracy Tianan-

• men Square uprising in 1989. 
"In China, there are various 

channels for us to learn about peo
ple's views," he said. "I am in fre
quent contact with people's 
deputies ... China is a large country 
with different levels of develop-

ment in different parts of the coun
try." 

He didn't directly answer the ref
erence to Tiananmen Square, but 
conceded: ''We have shortcomings 
and mistakes in our work." 

The comment was interpreted by 
some as a departure from the nor
mal policy of support without reser
vations by Chinese officials for the 
crackdown. 

Rubin ,said he concluded no 
change was intended by Jiang after 
reading accounts of the speech and 
clarifying comments by Chinese 
officials. 

Jiang began his visit in Hawaii 
before traveling to the East ·Coast. 
He met with President Clinton and 
members of Congress, many of 
whom were critical about repression 
in Tibet and other issues. Clinton 
said Beijing's human rights policies 
are on "the wrong side of history." 

UI teaching auistant Da Huang 

said he didn't expect a lot of change 
to come from Zemin's meeting with 
Clinton. 

"Both presidents tried to improve 
the relationship between their coun
tries . And they know they need to 
dialogue about different issues," he 
said. "But you can't change every
thing overnight, not in a country 
like China with its big population." 

Many UI Chinese students 
refused to comment on Zemin's vis
it. Huang said he understands this 
cautiousness. 

"People know that Americans 
might have a different opinion about 
China, so they don't want to talk 
about something that sensitive." 

Jiang repeatedly defended his 
communist nation of 1.2 billion and 
vowed to open it still wider to out
siders. His was the first state visit 
by a Chinese leader since President 
Li Xiannian visited 12 years ago 
during the Reagan administration. 

Uons to be taken against hacking, 
Bome forms of hacking can be seen 
as productive, said Douglas Jones, 
computer science associate profes-
sor. 

"A company I worked for in the 
'70s offered a $1,000 prize to hack 
into their system," he said. "They 
wanted to stay ahead of the hackers 
by enlisting them." 

Occurrences like the August 
break-in prove that e-mail is not 
always classified . 

Ever since e-mail has been avail
able at the ut, Pruess said ut offi
cials have made it clear that it isn't 
always completely private. 

"It's not real secure," he said. 
"People shouldn't share their deep
est, darkest secrets over e-mail." 
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Come to the Nightclub 
that was here during the 
70's & 80's to dance to 
your favorite retro hits! to Choose fromr 

7pm-close 
127 E. College St. 

It's as easy as installing a self-powered Bazooka 
tube_ These small, unobtrusive, yet rugged tubes add 
the bottom octave of bass that most car audio systems 
just can't produce. And starting at just $199, the 
powered Bazookas are among the best buys in car 
audio today. 

Audio Odvssev 
409 Kirkwood Avenue Iowa City 338-9505 
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ArtsEntertainment 

Clinton lands in I.C. 
• George Clinton, the 
founder of funk music, is 
sheduled to bring his 
10-member P-Funk All-Stars 
to the Union Main Lounge 
tonight. 

By Mose Hayword. 
The Daily Iowan 

While it may not feature an actual 
UFO, the Mothership will land on 
lltage bearing occupants and funk 
that seem from another planet. 

George Clinton and hi 30-mem
ber P-Funk All
Stars will once 
again bring the 
funk the whole 
fu nk and noth· 
ing but t h e 
funk to the 
Iowa City a rea. 

live mUSIC 

Last year's 
cosmic landing WIlle: ton~ht at 8 
too k p lace in ...... : Union MaIn 
Coralvill ,and lounge 
ton igh t the 
gr ooves will ema n ate fr om the 
Union Main Lounge. T he concert, 
s pon sored by SCOP E P roduc
tio n s, is scheduled to be per
formed tonight at 8 . 

"These peo ple and their show 
a re living legends. They set the 
trend," said Bill Paterson, direc
tor and talent-buyer for SCOPE. 
MFunk exists because people like 
George Clinton do what they do." 

George Clinton is recognized 88 
the founder of funk music, worldng 
with the groups Parliament and 
Funkadelic as early as 1956. 

Clinton was the main creative 
force behind both groups. Parlia
ment, originally The Parliaments, 
was a five-man doo·wop group that 
also included Ray Davis, Fuzzy 
Haskins, Grady Thomas and Calvin 
Simon. Funkadelic, a combination 
of "funk" and ·psychedelic: was 
more centered on instrumentals, 
guit ar solo , and experimentation 
with the sound effects. Funkadelic 
also backed up The Parliaments' 
shows. 

In 1967, the nation began to pick 
up his unique groove with the hit, 
"(I Wa nna) Testify.' By t he late 
1970s, George Clinton's bands had 

four hit singles between them and 
funk had become a national ly rec· 
ognized genre of music. The band 
earned its fame through its Jive 
shows, which featured extended 
jams, lavish sets, stunts and a lot 
of humor. 

"George Clinton is notorious for 
a three- to four-hour performance,~ 
said Stacie Kutzbach, public rela
tions director for SCOPE. "The 
performance feels like a huge par
ty that's non·stop fun." 

However, the party came to halt 
in the early 'SOs, when Clinton's 
bands broke up and he fell into 
financial debt. But the '90s has 

Monty Brinton/AssocIated Press 

The CBS comedy series HMeego" is among shows taking "vacations" 
eluring November, one of television's "sweeps" months when local 
ratlnp are evaluated to set advertising rates. 

Sagging shows put on 
'vacation' by TV networks 
• Many new shows will be 
shelved for the month of 
November, when advertis
ing rates are set through 
audience ratings, 

By David Bauder 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Take a break, 
Meego. Hang the "gone fishing" 
sign on the front door a t 413 Hope 
St. And don't look for Michael 
Hayes and Dellaventura to be 
working overtime. 

November is nigh, t he time of 
year when weak television shows 
slip away for "vacations" that may 
presage permanent exits from the 
screen. 

It's another one of television's 
"sweeps" months, when local rat
ings are evaluated to set advertis
ing rates , and as good a time 88 

any to make snap judgments about 
how the fall season is doing. 

Why not? The networks are 
already doing it. If you're disap
pointed you haven't had the time to 
aample MSuUt to Last" or "Tiroecop· 
yet, don't worry about it. They're 
already lOne. 

Programs that take vacations 
are generally replaced on network 
lIChedules by specials or miniseries, 
the type of programming TV people 
call "stunts" designed to cover up 
black holes in the ratings. 

BroD80n Pinchot's sad-sack kid's 
Ihow, "Meego," is gone for the 
entire mpnth of November. CBS is. 
tryinJ to establish Friday night as 
a belIchhead for younger viewers, 

a nd "Meego" will be replaced by 
light specials like "Candid Cam
era" and "Kids Say t he Damdest 
Things.' 

Fox is yanking "413 Hope Street" 
for the entire month. The network 
is having t rouble attracting view
ers on Thursday night - just like 
any network not named NBC -
and hopes "reality" shows of cop 
chases and deadly animal swarms 
will do the trick. 

Its two Thursday n ight come
dies, "Living Single" and "Between 
Brothers," are also gone for two of 
the four weeks in November. 

Rubouts don't appear imminent 
for David Caruso and Danny Aiel · 
lo 's law-and-order veh icl es, 
~ichael Hayes" and "Dellaventu
ra ." Still, CBS is taking them off 
the November schedule twice to 
make room for miniseries. 

CBS News star Bryant Gumbel's 
newsmagazine, "Public Eye," will 
be replaced for one week by a Scott 
Hamilton ice-skating special . 

ABC has steadfastly stood 
behind its "Nothing Sacred" drama 
despite abysmally poor ratings and 
criticisD'\ from some Catholics 
about its depiction of a conflicted 
priest. But Father Ray will take a 
break once next month. 

The number of vacationing 
shows actually seems down a little 
this November from past sweeps 
months, said Steven Sternberg, a 
television analyst for the firm , 
Bozell, Inc. 

"I think the networks have start
ed giving lower-rated shows more 
time, partly because they own a lot 
more of them now," Sternberg said. 

George Clinton 

marked the second coming of th e 
Mothership with many of the old 
Parliament/Fu nkadelic a lbums 
having been re·released and Clin
ton's P-Funk All Stars (or igina lly 
formed in 1983) beginning to tour 
nationally. Last summer Clinton 
released a new fuJI-length album, 
The Awesome Power of a Fully· 
Operational Mothership. 

Tickets for the show are still 
available for $20, plus Ticketmas· 
ter fees, and are available at the 
U[ Box Office and all Ticketmaster 
locations. UI students, faculty and 
staff may charge up to six tickets 
on their VIID's. 

Arts 

BRIEFS 
"ER" may cost $10 mil· 
lion per episode 

Warner Brothers, Ihe studio which 
produces "ER: is preparing to demand 
$10 million per episode when its con
tract with NBC is renegotiated In Febru
ary, The New York Times reported. 

The show currently currently com
mands from $1 million to $2 million 
from NBC. While NBC will have numer
ous chances to meet the offer, the show 
could be shopped around to other net
works If the demands are not met 
Connie Chung to loin 
ABClews 

NEW YORK (AP) - Two years after 
being dumped by CBS following her ill-lat
ed anchor pairing with Dan Rather, Connie 
Chung will return to the air on ABC. 

The networ1< scheduled a news confer
ence Monday to announce the hiring of 
Chung, who will report on news maga
zines like "Primel1me Live" and also be 
available as a substitute news anchor. 

tnd .. ~· in art. 
8 p.m. - MUSIC: Woman Chorale Con
cert at Clapp Recital Hall. 
9p.m. - MUSIC: Skin at Gunnerz, 123 
E. Washington SI. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0923 

ACROSS • Flood .. Gamblers' 
I Calherl ne who embankment mecca 

survived Henry n HI·jlnks In a .. This, in Mexico 
Vlll stolen car I' Potk's 

• Eden dweller 40 Determines predecessor 
I --ski limilsin .. Dutch cheese 

14 Theatar award 
advance .. Bygone 

II Timber watl 
uHadtilieto Tunisian V .I.P: s 
uRegarding 

II Fit to be lied ... Realize 
17 Dieter's credo? 41 Oieter's credo? DOWN 
II One 01 Lear 's 10 Calamity I Kind 01 bear 

daughters II Comic musical I Stand lor 
It French larawell Walk 3 Unbending 
II Program airing II Mt. Rainier's 4 Fix. as leftovers 
13 Stala 01 high aita. wilh "the" 

alarm .. "-PrenV" 
. • Draught. maybe 

It Pralselul poam (song lor Marla) I Mafia boss 

27 D,eter 's credo? 10 Anticipate ' Act 01 touching 
U Pitcher's pride II Dietar's credo? I Wear a tong 

as First name In M It resutts from 
face 

scet work well done I T eroer type 
10 Comes belore 

------------ 11 Indian music 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE style 

5 1FT Il A TIN a IAla IE I 
H 0 LEA 8 ACt AIWLOllJ 
AT 0 M M V MAN 51LIAIMI 
HAP P V A 5 A l A RIK_ 

t.REIAM5 
E A 5TfTE R C H EI5 TIN U T 
ME TTATL A H 0 V_N 5 A 
P R OIUIOIA 5 A P EIAJc~o C K 
I I 1_0 0 P E _oJALv L E 

R A clC O]OINlsMt I!INI5 E 5 
E L 511 E 8 A N 
_CRAZVA5ALOON 
INlolNIE RO 05T Aa L E 
roloToTR A L liE SO OA 
IRIEIOIO aA K E R T E 5 T 

12 Greek H's 
13 On ils way, as a 

massage 
II Noted sile 01 

ancient Mexican 
ruins 

U British lohn 
24 Managed. with 

·out· 
21 Take tha reins 

again 
.. Portable PC 
.. Place to broil 
*' Lavish party 
31 Suffix with gab 

or stug 

32 "Get-" 
(1958 hit) 

33 English poet 
laureate 
Nicholas 

M Poputar pet bird 
:II Killing of a king 
as Blind 

worshiper 
41 Banned Pete 
44Stinko 
.7 Uke the gray 

mare 
41 Actor Estrada 

48 Officiated a 
game 

uR,b 
ulrascible 
M Choir voices 
.. Nemo. e.g.: 

Abbr. 

N Not straight 
17 leave dock 
NTobe,ln 

France 
U One·mlllion link 
U - de 

guerre 

Answers to any three cluas In this puule 
are available by louch·tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (7~ per mlnuls). 
Annual S4bscrlptlons are a_allable lor the 
best 01 Sunday crosswords !rom the last 
so years: 1·888-7·ACROSS. 
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6 S 2 , o;cogo 5 10 0 

TOtOnIO 3 7 2 
1 Ptclflc Dlvillon W L T 

CoIo<Ido 7 2 6 

""oil"" 5 5 • 
• lOS MIIO'Oo 5 6 • -"'" 5 7 2 

I~ 3 9 3 
• '0 0 

v_ 3 ' 0 2 
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'QMZANSWfR 

'~1111" ",.ombIy liall. ""len "_ 
17.351. 

SuncMy'.o..... 
O.IIa. 3. ""~Io 3, lie 

De'''''' '. Anaheim 3 
BooIOO 3. ona .... 
CIlitogo 3. Pi_fVI1 • 
_. 3. CaIgoIY • 

Monday', Gam .. 
Carolina 5. v~ 3 
Mont,.. 6, Dallas , 

_on 
Mtn_ 
SanAtl_ 
Vlll1COUYtf 
Utah 
Denvw 
PocIIIc 01 ....... 
L.A. L ...... 

2 
2 
2 

• 1 
0 

0 • .000 .-
0'.000 .-
1.661 'Ii! 
• .500 • 
2 .333' 'Ii! 
2.000 2 

0'.000 .-

Jordan, Bulls need double over
ti me to defeat San Anton io 

~ OS f EAN ttii"EAEfIiC! 
l1li_01 .. _ W L T 
I'tlIIdoIptIlo 8 5 3 

' PIIIIV".,.ey 8; 0 

~
~on 152 

N. • IsIIndoIs 8 5 2 
' N .. Range.. 3 8 8 

3 1 3 
, T_e;y 2 9 2 
_01 • . W L T 

,
_ 95' 

on.... 8' 3 __ 8.2 

\ 1'i!SWfVI1 8 6 2 
auf... 5 7 2 
c-.. • 8 3 

t wesTlAN CDHFEAEHCE 
Con~" OIvI_ W L T 
ooItoiI "2 2 

ISt.LouIs •• 3 2 
OlIos 9 5 2 
"'""""' 6 5 2 

' Q1icago 5 ' 0 ° 
TOIOIltO 3 7 2 

'~fic OM.lon W L T _ 72 6 

"""'lim 5 5 • I lJ>O Angelos 5 6 • 
Edononkln 5 7 2 
CaigI<y 3 9 3 
' San Jose • 10 ° v_ 3 10 2 

Ecinonton 2. N,V. Aanotrs2. tie 
I'tOI ___ 5. SL L""~ • 

T .... y'.Gamt. 
lot Angel" at New J.fsty. 7.30 

p,m, 
VlI\C:OUVtr It W.hlngton. 7;30 p.m. 
Toronto al Sln.leu. 10:30 p.m. 

NBAGlANCE 
EASTERN CONI'EAENCE 
A_ OIviolon W L Pet 01 
Now""'sey 2 01.000-
Mlorni 2 • . 667 ' 12 
8oslon 1 1 .500 I 
NewYQI1l 1 1 ,500 I 
Ottando , • . 500 • 
WasNngton 1 2 .33311/2 
PNI.-wa ° 2 .000 2 
Centr .. D'vllJon 
AtI.mt 01 .000 -
Oettort 0' .000 -
CIIIcIgo ' .667 '12 
Indltlla 1 .500 t 
Milwlukeo " .&00' 
CO"""". • 2 .333' Iii! 
CI_1OId 0 2 .000 2 
Toronto 0 2 .000 2 
WESTERN COHI'EAENCE 
_01"_ W L Pet 01 Do... 2 01.000-

- 0'000 -- • 1 .500 1/2 
5011\10 1 ' .500 'Ii! 
a-S ••. te 0 2 .000' 'Ii! 
L.A.~ 0 2000' 'Ii! _10 0 2 .000' 'Ii! 

llunday'l Go .... 
Del,.. 90. NewVori< 86 
0<\and0 107. 800 .... 116 
Houslon 93. SICfInIOIItO n 

Monda'V'.O ..... 
~1'2._99 
Wu/w1gton 90. Utah 86 
ChIc:aQo 87. San AntonIo 83. 20T T.....,.._ 
Gotden StIle" TOltInk), 6 p.m. 
Boston .. I New YtNt,. 6:30 p_rn. 
Dol"", II Allan ... 6:30 p.m. 
1nc:Man, .t Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
Houlton at s.'$, 7 p.m. 
OttandO It Milwaukee. 7:30 p.rn 
Val'lCClW8f ., OalaJ, 7:30 p.m. 
Wa""'gCpn II Denver, 8 p,m. 
ut.n at Phoenbc, 8 p.m. 
MinnUota at~. 91l.m. 
L.A. L.aker, .t Sacramento, 8:30 

p.m. 

Bulls 87, Spurs 83, 20J 
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan rescued 

t/le Chicago Bulls again Monday night. 
He hit a 3-pointer to force overtime, made a 

tying jumper in Ihe first overtime and scored 
three of Chicago's final lour paints in the sec
ond extra period as the Bulls outlasted the San 
Antonio Spurs 87-83. 

Jordan. who shot jusI12-of-39, finished 
with 29 points and 13 rebounds. Dennis Rod
man had 22 rebounds lorlhe Bulls. 

San Anlonio's David Robinson scored 21 
poinls with 12 rebounds and rookie TIm Dun
can added 19 points and malched Rodman 
with 22 rebounds. 

Jordan's jumper with 31 seconds left In the 
second extra period gave the Bulls an 85-82 
lead and his Iree throw wilh 11 .5 seconds left 
made il a four-poinl game. San Anton io's Jaren 

Jac~son and Chicago's Joe Kleine traded Iree 
throws in the closing seconds. 

Chicago led by four in the second overtime 
but Robinson dunked. and Rodman drew a 
lechnical foul for lowering his shoulder into 
his former teammate on the play. Jackson's 
free throw cut the lead to one with 2:14 
remaining. 

The Spurs had a chance for the lead but Jor
dan made a steal and Rodman and Ron Harper 
grabbed offensive rebounds as the Bulls kept 
the ball before Jordan scored again for an 85-
B2 lead. 

In the first overtime, Jordan hit a high-arch
ing 16-footer that made it 79-79 with 21 .8 sec
onds left and San Antonio's Avery Johnson 
missed a runner with less than a second to go. 

In regulation, Johnson's two tree Ihrows 
wilh 16.8 seconds left gave the Spurs a 73-70 
lead. 

;~oore/ Iowa senior takes long way to the top 
Continued from Page 12. "I've watched some old game tape season when Bowen and Kent 
tShip to a forward with a 6-foot-2 from my freshman year and you see McCausland had the fiu and Settles 
inch frame . Darryl at the end of the bench and was sidelined with a hip injury. 

J Moore had all but given up hope he's just sittin' there and you think Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis had no alter
~of playing college basketball when there's no chance,~ Jess Settles native, but to give Moore his chance 
he chose to attend Iowa. He had no said. "But what a great guy and in a meaningful game. 
tplans of walking-on and no idea what a great story. That's what col- Moore responded with 13 points 
who to talk to even ifhe wanted to. lege basketball's all about. I can't and seven rebounds in his first 
'But luckily for Moore, he happened say enough good things about him, start against Louisiana State. It 
i~ be in the right place at the right he's an unbelievable person." seemed as if he had been in the 
tune. Moore admitted there were Crus- line-up throughout his entire 

j On a daily basis during his fresh- trating times during the his three career, but Settles had a simple 
man year, Moore and his friends years on the gray team, but he still gave a simple reason why he 
,from Chicago went to the F~eld called it a fun experience . And wasn't. 
House to play pick-up games and on despite the long hours spent in "It wasn't like he was outplaying 
'one occasion they were matched up practice and only seeing limited anybody in practice a couple years 
,against a team including former action, giving up was never an ago," Jess Settles said. "But he was 
Hawkeye Jim Bartels. option. just waiting in the wings and took 

, Former Iowa assistant coach "It was just always in my mind advantage of the opportunity. Talk 
IRick Moss happened to be watching that I could make it; Moore said. about patience, I would've been 
and later approached Moore about "Once I start something, 1 don't like long gone if I hadn't got to play. But 
lwalking-on to the team. to give it up and it was always in he stuck it out and now he's a local 

He redshirted as a freshman and the back of my mind that I would and state hero: 
practiced with the gray team, while get my opportunity." Now Moore enters his senior sea-

ijust waiting to get a little playing Moore's opportunity finally came son knowing that his coaches, 
time at the end of the game. about at the Maui Invitational last teammates and fans have expecta-

tiona of him. He is listed as a 
starter going into Iowa's exhibition 
games after Black and Gold 
Blowout. It marked the first time 
Moore spent the entire game wear
ing gold uniform instead of wearing 
black with the gray team. 

Moore said he still feels like he is 
on the gray team, despite the fact 
that he has a scholarship. But now 
he is recognized around town, 
which is something former Hawk
eye Alvin Robinson indicated would 
happen before the Hawkeyes came 
back from Hawaii. 

"r was like yeah, right; Moore 
said. "I didn't believe him. But as 
the year went on, last year and this 
year, a lot of people notice me. Peo
ple come up to me and say, 'Hi Dar
ryl.' I don't even know their names 
and I've never seen them before. It's 
kinda cool. ~ 

Not bad for the guy on the end of 
the bench. 

' ~ecruits/ Only one scholarship left for Hawks 
Continued from Page 12. 

j ~ate Thompson's earlier commit· , 
lment. 

"1 think Joey picked Iowa for his 
own reasons," Miller said. "The fact 

\that he'll know people there already 
probably'helped his comfort level. 

MacDonald's all-American creden
tials is not necessarily a reflection 
that they won't add considerable 
talent to the team. 

Handbook. 
With Range's commitment, the 

Iowa coach has just one scholarship 
remaining to offer. Davis said for
mer Hawkeye Jeff Walker could be 
the recipient of it, but said he was 
also entertaining other options. 

er's return," Davis said. "Within our 
own team we'll continue to evaluate 
the development of our current 
players. We've also been focusing 
real hard on underclassmen 
recruiting. We had several in Satur
day for the game. 

I Davis said the fact that none of 
lth~ recruits thus far will bring in 

Range is considered by some 
prospects as the best player in Illi
nois. He's been ranked as the 53rd 
best prospect in the nation by Hoop 
Scoop a'nd No. 33 by Recruiters 

"What we will do is continue to "What direction we go from here 
evaluate the possibilities of Walk- we'll just have to wait and see.' 

:Kramer/ Hawks' Davis and Ol'iver the real thing 
-Continued from Page 12 

j ~Ieaded guilty to the misde
meanor Monday in California, 
wliich entitles him to a stay in a lux
urious drug' rehabilitation program. 

Funny thing is, when the Angles 
tried to suspend Phillips in August, 
he:,>¥ould have nothing of it. Neither 
wcru!d Major League Baseball, which 
pv~rturned the penalty. So Phillips 
played out the rest of the season, 
Ith n suddenly remembered he did 

break the law. Simple mistake. 
And all the while, Pete Rose is 

kept out of the Hall of Fame for bet
ting on a few games. 

Wishful thinking '" Ricky 
Davis and Dean Oliver are for real. 
There, I said it. 

The two Hawkeye freshmen are 
going to be prime-time performers 
for the good doctor, Tom Davis . 
Maybe not right away, but soon. 

And Guy Rucker is almost ready 

thursday's sports 

to dominate games underneath. He 
and Ryan Bowen are a solid tan
dem. 

Now, if only Iowa had Raef 
La Frentz (Monona, 10walKansas), 
Sam Okey (Cassville, Wis.IWiscon
sin) and Justin Wessel (Cedar 
Rapids/Arizona). Then again, if the 
Bears had ... Oh, never mind, they'd 
still be losing. 

Court is in session ... It's good 
to see the NBA is back. I was really 

starting to miss Dennis Rodman's 
altar-boy attitude , Shaquille 
O'Neal's smooth free-throw tech
nique and Charles Barkley's digni
fied ballroom behavior. 

Speaking of O'Neal, how strong is 
this guy? When was the last time a 
meager "open-hand slap" sent a 
grown man to the floor? Of course, 
the term "grown man" should be 
used sparingly when describing 
Greg Ostertag. 

BRIEFS:O~K!T!~(~~:~3=~d::::,:~:i~~';~~:,~~~~~1rf:ti;: 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -Isaiah Rider fol- ........................ ....................................... to take up my U.S. tour card for 1998. 

lASE BALL lowed a two-game suspension by missing Montgomerle to play 
.... n .... els; .. phiUrs .... ·le·ads·.... Ihe Portland Trail BI~ers' practice Monda~. more tours In U.S. BOXING 
" g p p the latesl transgression lor one of the NBAs VIRGINIA WATER, England (AP) - Wanl- Tyson expects to be 

I gulltv to drug charge bad boys. . . ., . ing to spend more lime with his family and 
I FULL{RTON, Call!. fAP) - ~~rmer Ana- . T~am olllClals dldn I know why Rlde~ unwilling to abandon his golf rools, Colin banned 

nelm Ange!s outfielder Tony. Phillips ple.aded dldn I show up, but he has made a.habit of Monlgomerie wi ll remain on the European NEW YORK (AP) - Mike Tyson believes 
guilty to misdemeanor cO,?!lne posses~Ion betng tardy for workouls and missing flights. tour but play more often in Ihe United Slates. he will nol regain his boxing license, sus-
Monday and was ordered mto a.drug dlver- Coach Mike Dunleavy lold Portland radio For monlhs, Ihe 34-year-old Scol had pended by Ihe Nevada Athletic Commission 

DAY 
NIGHT 

I Domestic 
Pints & U,...TT',... 

TAKE THE 
PAPER PlEDGE! 

BECYClE OFRCE PIPER 

THE FUU MONTY (H) 
DAILY 1.20.345.7:10. 9.30 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

$4.00 

I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST 
SUMMER (R) 
DAILY 1 30.4.00. 6'45. 9:15 

SHALl WE DANCE (PG) 
DAILY. '0 : '00. 645: &930 

~3It m: t; (11 i , 
_ E~'-8383 _ 

KISS THE GIRLS IR) 
EVE 7.15&930 

GATTACA (PG·13) 
EVE 700&915 

SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET (P6·13) 
EVE 6:45 & 9.45 

A UfE lESS ORDINARY (R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9'40 

RED CORNER (H) 
EVE 6.45 & 9 45 

L.A, CONflDEllTIAL (I) 
EVE 6 45 & 9'45 

DEVIL'S ADVOCATE (R) 
EVE 6;45 & 9'20 

IN & OUT (PG-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9'00 

/ 

. 

Capt. & Coke. 
$2 Domestic & . 

Import Pints 
$3 Pool 

7pm. Close 

IRISH PUB 
It S. Dubuque 

TUESDAY 
4 -10 PM 

$3.49 
CONGLOMERA nON 

BASKETS 
10 - CLOSE 

$2.50 
DOMESTIC 
PITCHERS 

.. 
" . 
" 

~~"'.~'.: 

Mon: 9:00pm Tues: 9:00pm .. .. 1 slon ~rogram that could clear hts record. slalion KXL he was disappointed and said 'd d '" th U S PGA ~ f II because he bil Evandel Ho)yfield twice dur-
• Phillips 38 enlered the plea before . . consl ere JOIOing e . . our u . h' h . h h . h' f' ht 
Municipal Co~rt Judge Michael Hayes He Rider probably would be fined $2,000. ~ut he lime to improve his chances of winning thai rng I elr eavywelg t c amplons IP Ig . 
musl return al a laler date 10 show pro~f of won't be suspended a~d c?uld be back In elusive Hrsl major. On Monday, he said he In an interview Monday night on ABC tele-
his enrollment in a drug program. unltorm tor T~esday nlghls home game Will split ~~XI season between the two tours. vision, Tyson was asked by Alex Wallau 

Phillips would have a year to successfully agatnsllhe Minnesota Tlmberwolves, Dun- Alter flOishtng first on Ihe European mon- whelher he thought the commission would 

, ................................... . 
: ~1 fREE DELlV~ ~ :~ ~~; 
i~ lC~ll!:I=t;:1 ~ '1 ~AQ i ~ >complete the program. after which the con- leavy said. ey lisl for a Ie cord fifth consecutive lime relnslate him next year. 

viet ion would be expunged. The NBA suspended Rider tor the first two Sunday. Montgomerie said the European lour "Truly, I think I'll be banned for the rest of 
The Angels announced last week thai games of the season for off-court problems, will be his "home tour' despite a 'consider- my life: Tyson said. 

Phillips, who was paid $1 .8 million Ihis year, including conVictions for marijuana posses- ably reduced schedule" in Europe. Wallau asked the ex-champion why he 
,will not be back next season. sion and carrying illegal cellular phones. "I have always said Ihat t do nol believe believed that. 

Phill ips was arrested Aug. 10 at an Ana- In April , Rider avoided criminal charges that ills possible from a personal and pro- "I truly think everyone hales me: he said. 
heim motel. by settling with a charter flight company fessional standpOint to take European and ' I truly believe that." 

_ r 
-
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• 702 S. Gilbert St., ~~:;~~~~tl,'-J. :O~N~~ ~ : 
: 7DAYS 

A WEEK 
Pizza 

. 
" 

'fhe Daily Iowan 

;O·N···· .. Y·H·e·····[·j·N·E·················· 
WEEK 
ONE 

.'!.~.~ .. ~~~1!..!.~f!:~.... ..... . ..... .. ......... 'I 
ON THE LINE 
o IOWA AT WISCONSIN 0 

I 
I 
I : 

.gii&~ MID.WEEK :~ 
1 • 

Pick the winners of these 
• c911ege football games and 
, YOU could win a Daily Iowan 
l On The Line T-Shirt and a 

pizza from Papa John's Pizza. 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. 

rPidiib 
Better Ingredients. • 

Better Pizza, 

I ON THE LINE RULES: 
, Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 

Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 

) person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
~ announced in Monday's D.I. 
0000 LUCK! 

• 

o MICHIGAN AT PENN STATE 0 
o FLORIDA STATE AT NORTH CAROLINA 0 
o NEBRASKA AT MISSOURI 0 
o STANFORD AT USC 0 
o MICHIGAN STATE AT PURDUE 0 
o NORTHWESTERN AT ILLINOIS 0 
o LSU AT ALABAMA 0 
o GEORGIA TECH AT ,VIRGINIA 0 
o COLORADO AT IOWA STATE 0 

. TIE BREAKER: PI .... lndlcat. the .cor. 01 the tlebr.aker. 

S. ARKANSAS AT NE OKLAHOMA 

I : 
I : 
I : 
I • 
I 
I 
I 

~N~;~ CRISIS 
1211 Pokey stix $3.99 Large One-Topping Pizza 

4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99' 
10 Wings $3.99 

2 • 20 oz. soda $2.00 

I HOURS: 
II SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 

11 AM-2:30 AM 
IIOllle l J1Wll f I : THURS THRU SAT _.J.J·":-~lt· $1.ooJ' I 

• ",,"bw,," oppmg paza. ' .. 
I • 11 AM - 3 AM • valid Monday-Wednesday ONLY . .. 

L~~ • • -----------------~ ....................................... -
... I 
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Parcells 
plays coy 
on QB 
situation 

By Barry Wilner 
Associated Prl'SS 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - Bill Par· 
ceU likes the way hi ace relief 
pitcher, Glenn Foley, is closing out 
game . Because Parcells is a foot
ball coach and not a baseball man· 
ager, however, he has to consider 
making Foley a starter. 

That move could come thi week, 
when the Jets play Miami. Parcells 
wasn't ready to make any decisions 
Monday, nor wa he dropping any 
hints on who would open at quar· 
terback against the Dolphins. 

But after lifting Neil O'Donnell 
the pa t two games and seeing 
Foley lead the Jets to victories and 
sole po e ion .of first place in the 
AFC East, can Parcells go with 
O'Donnell again? 

""{ haven't had a chanoe to talk to 
the player Dr coaches about any· 
thing, so I don't want do anything 
right now,· Parcells said a day after 
FDley guided the Jets to JDhn Hall's 
winning field gDa) in .overtime 
against Baltimore. "I try nDt to be 
impulsive. There i a )Dt to,cDnsid· 
er. 

"I understand Neil is under a Jot 
.of pressure and r understand it 
more than anyone, and 1 under· 
stand Glenn has done a goodjDb in 

John Ounn/As'SoCldted Press 

New York kicker John Hall, left, 
receives a hug from quarterback 
Glenn Foley as they celebrate 
after Hall's a 37 yard game-wi,,
ning field goal Sunday. 

providing a spark. Both have 
played good football this year. I just 
want tD make sure I consider 
everything. rm not trying to create 
a suspenseful ituatiDn. · 

But he has, keeping both quar· 
terbacks hanging fDr at least 24 
more hDurs. Each of them seemed 
to take the delay in stride. 

"1 know I can play," said O'Don· 
nell, whD has struggled the past 
month after a strong start to the 
season. "I am trying to stay posi
tive. We are 6-3 now and I will pre· 
pare and work hard and do the 
right thing. ~ 

The Jets are winning with a two
quarterback system, and few teams 
ever have prospered that way. 

"It hasn't been a problem to this 
point," said Foley, who began 
impressing Parcells in training 
camp and hasn't stopped doing so. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 am d('ddline for new Je/s dlJd c.Jncellalions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When 811Swering any ad lhal requires 
tMm oul before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR 
unlil)lOU know whal )IOU will receive In retum. Ills irf¥)O$$lbIe 
lor us to that cash. 

I m, .. \I,,\ iN \\,·dlh' .. d ,l\ 
I \ ('mng'" h.1Htll "\ 'II P Ill. 

(lid." I \l' lHn~ 
l 1111 III ;1111 P m. 

• .&RN MONEY ,oodlng book,1 S30.0001 __ poWItioI. 0. 
-.1-Il00-613-4343 OX1.Y.Qe12. 

INOUSTRI.&L ~1rieaI rn«nlllic.ll 
j)er1CnaIoxpononcod _ CIlnIlOl .... • 
Ing PLe', and motor drl." ACDC 
,",III. no! efrIId of IIeighIa lor Incn.. 

',;~~:;~:;;;;;:::. Ity In tho ____ ..., ,. 
I~ """010: 

\~~~~~~~~~ MItIocIIIISI 1760 Boll snarp BM:t. 
_Ine IA 52781 

Pro Football 
NFL TREND 

Green's future muddies Vikes season 
• The Minnesota Vikings 
look to be a decent shot to 
make the Super Bowl, but 
questions surround coach 
Dennis Green's future. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

The way the Minnesota Vikings 
are going, there's a decent possibili· 
ty that for a second straight Super 
Bowl a coach could spend the week 
ducking questions about his future. 

Yes, Dennis Green wants out of 
Minnesota. And yes, the Vikings 
have a pretty decent shot at repre
senting the mc in San DiegD on 
Jan. 25. 

The biggest obstacle is their divi": 
sion record of 1·4. So if they tie with, • 
the Giants Dr Redskins in the NFO 
East, they'll probably lose a • 
tiebreaker. But t he NFC is such a 
jumble in the middle echelon that 
9· 7 probably makes the playoffs, • 
and the Dallas defense is good. 
enough to carry the team that fai ' 
- particularly if Leon Lett is back:. 0 

from suspension for the final three 
games. 

A key game is Carolina at home. J 

on Monday night, Dec. 8. 
WHAT'S UP AL?: The Raiders • 

have allowed 256 points in nine 
games. Last seaSDn, they allowed j 

293 in 16. 
They're giving up 410 yards a 

game. Last year, their average was • 
294. SD it's no surprise t hat they're 
3·6. 

First things first - the team. 
Although the 23·18 SCDre didn't 

indicate it, the Vikings manhan· 
dIed New England on Sunday. 

JDhn Randle, prDbably the NFL's 
dominant defensive player, had 
Drew Bledsoe throwing olfhis back 
foot most .of the game. Brad John· 
son is demonstrating he's not a 
mirage at quarterback and he has 
Cris Carter and Jake Reed, the 
game's best wide receiver tandem, 
as targets. 

Andy Kuno/Associated Press 

Dallas cornerback Deion Sanders watches the dock tick down in the 
fourth quarter of the Cowboys 17·10 loss to the 4gers Sunday. 

And they can do it both ways_ 
A week agD, Warren Moon threw 

for 409 yards and five touchdDwns • 
in Seattle. This week, CarDlina ran 
for 218 yards and five touchdowns, • 
including what was in effect a 6· • 
yard quarterback sneak by Collins, 

sion. 
Now Green's future is a conversa· 

tion piece. 

dIed (as usual), they still can't score 
touchdowns, and Michael Irvin is 
beside himself. who was untouched. , 

"It took us a long time befDre we 
got anything shaking at all," 
acknowledged Patriots coach Pete 
Carroll. 

Carroll got his jDb because Bill 
Parcells left New England after los· 
ing to Green Bay in last year's 
Super Bowl. That came after a 
Super Bowl week in which Parcells' 
future was the No. 1 item of discus· 

He insists his book, "ND Room for 
Crybabies: is just an autobiogra· 
phy that's mainly about football. 
But the newsy chapters are the 
ones in which he goes after the con· 
sortium of .owners, talks about his 
desire to buy the team and if not, 
perhaps sue it. 

"1 dDn't know how things can go 
so wrong," Irvin wailed after the 
17·10 loss in San Francisco on 
Sunday, when a pass interference 
call that probably would have 
allowed the Cowboys to tie the 
game was waved off in the final 
minute. 

This despite a defensive line that 
features fDur first·round picks in • 
Anthony Smith, Chester McGlock- , 
ton, Russell Maryland and Darrell 
Russell, and supposedly first-rate I 

linebackers like RDb Fredrickson 
and Greg Biekert. 

What's wrong? STILL ALIVE: Yes, Dallas is 4-5 
and under .500 for the first time 
this late in the year si nce 1990. 
And yes, Emmitt Smith has a groin 
pull, Daryl Johnston is gone for the 
Beason, Barry Switzer looks befud· 

. But they'll still be favored in all 
but one of their seven remaining 
games; the exceptiDn is Nov. 23 at 
Green Bay. If they can win those, 
they finish 10·6, which should get 
them into the playoffs. 

Try this: Just before the 1996 
season began, John Fox quit as • 
defensive coordinator because of A 

interference from the front office 
(AI Davis) 

HELP WANTED =~~~_I HELPWANTED 
NHDEO porsot1ai care aIM<ldInl(.) 
lor ~ male quodripIeglc. Mornings 
MId ~ lor room OIldboold. ~ 

SSCASH "LU-L"",,,, 

for donating plasma. 
New and 30 day 

inactive donors earn 
$40 for your first 

2 donations. 
Sera-Tee 

Plasma Center 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

CalJ 351 ·7939 
for information. 

-The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNlTY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has an open; •• for the 

foUowing: 

• Principal's Secretary 
Roosevelt Elementary 
AppUcation deadline: 

1111197 
Apply to: 

Hull\rul Resources Office. 
'09 S. Dubuque St.. 
Iowa C,ty. IA 52240 

EOE 

Temporary Customer 
Service Openings 

ACT NEEDS PEOPLE to answer incoming 
customer service phone lines starting early 
November. Projects expected to continue 
several months. $6.501hour. Full·time hours 
are 8 :30 a m. to 4:30 p.m. or 10 a .m. to 
6 p.m., wr:ekdays. Part·time hours are 
10 a m. to 2 p.m. and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Project located at southeasL Iowa City and 
North Dodge Street Aer sites. 

If you have good communication skills, the 
ability to learn to use our data entry system. 
and are int~ested in working for a growing 
company, we encourage you to apply. 

Call 337·1006 for more Information. 
Apply in person at: 
Human Resources Department 
Aer National Office 

2212 or 64s.20e6. 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 18 and 
over, are invited t9 participate in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 

inhaler. COMPENSATION 
AVAILABLE. Please call 335-7555 or 

356-7883 between the hours of 9:00 am 
and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday for 

more information. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED 
"Maf;:Jng a aifference ... 'Everg 'lJ~" 

Looking for a new career where you can 
make a difference? Syslems Unlimited, Inc. 
Is a non·profit agency serving people with 
disabilities. We are a progressive organiza
tion seeking both part·time and full ·time 
candidates to teach daily living skills In our 
residential program and job skills in our 
vocational program. 

We offer: 
• Flexible Schedules: Daytime hours 

available M·F in our vocational center 
and a variety of evening, weekend, early 
moming and ovemlght shifts available 
In the residential program. 

• Professional training (experience In 
the field is not necessary) 

• Outstanding benefit package, including 
life, health and dental insurance for 
full·time positions. 

• Most locations on or near busline. 
• Opportunity for IdvIncement. 

•• . , 
~ 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
8ELLAVON 

EARN EXTRAS$$
Up to IiO% 

WANTED: 100 student •. l.oH &-100 • 
il>I. _ motabollsm brOlkllwougl). III 
n .. ural. doctor recommended, g~. 

Call Brenda. 64~2278 anteed. S30 cost. 1~18. • 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers invited to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 

general health. Compensation 
available. Call 356-1659 or 

distance (800) 356-1659. 

Put Your Best Foot 
Forward. 

• 

Step up to unlimited opportunities at • 
NCS in lowa City. We're rooking for peo- • 
pIe like you to evaluate student responses ' 
to open-ended questions. IT you have a : , 
four-year degree from an accredited col· : 
lege or university, you already have your . • 
foot in the door. Teaching experience is a 
plus, but not required. 

• Projects available immediately through 
Mid·December . 

• FuU-time day hours available 
• $7.75 per hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented professional 

work environment 

Qualified individuals who would like to • j 

become part of the professional scoring 
team call 358-4522, apply in person, or 
send a cover letter and resume to: 

~;;~~~~~~~I_T_ OIling -. FrM In- :=.:::.:..:..:...-------1 = /ormation and oppiicalion fotm $5. NO NIOKT8I NO WIlKENOSI ~ 

220 I North Dodge Strr:et 
Iowa City, lA 52243·0168 Apply In person or contact Chris at: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
1820 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
~ tI1ion. aYOl_ at N FiIhn9 _ 

;:;~~~~~~~;;:;;1 WHY wolt? Meat Iowa .Ingl .. to- In N Dental Scionce &i.IcI~ Shlfta i n/gIIl11-«lO-7E&-:Ie23 •• xt. 7 73. _ 7o.m.· 4p.m. -.y. Fr!-

t. 's WORK-STUDY =S=~I"-'"""'~ 
Novena 

M4y 1M SIUrtd Mart of 
Jesw he QI/ond, 

glorlfod, ()f.W/ and 
prrswwd Ibroll8boul the 
world -.. andf~ 

SaawJ heart ofJ
{JIrI)I for WI. 51. Jude 
WOI'Iwr of mlrac/u, 

j1Irly for ..,. 
Say tbis J1I'~ "'IV 
tltMl tl dRy. In eight 

you,. prayn-s will 
II1III«rrd Must pt'OIJIJ# 
to publish. 71KmJr you, 

!iI.Jude. HH 

WOAl( ITVOY POIIT1ON NRIOIIt to wtI1 _ In _ "" 
IOWA HUMANITllllOAIIO Good _ how .-. 

OAKO'&Lf c:.a..ul ;::""pO..on ~ .• Saloon. ..~, 
0IIIce AUdltnt poslllon 1IYIIiIobIe. POITAL.IOU 
Looldng lor -. fUn -- S17 211 how 
.... goocI~- Prcjocl _hh. Forll)lllltallOn _ _ pooiIIon. MeconIOlh skIh 
prwIorrId. 10-20 _ . Man- oum InformollOn. 
F~. nours ftel<1bIo.16.0MMu. For coIt~18 .d. 8110. 

mor.lntonnolion orlD _an In- ;:::=e..=",::., =====::;::,1 
_,~~_ot t«7tYtt~~ 

REMOVAl. STAFF 

1~!.!!...---r.""",---1 • AI equipment provided 

• $8-1 Q( hour 

~ II1USI hiM IexilIe 
schedlje, very warm cIoCIing, 
., axceIert work ethic. f.Wf 
ill*'t'l al212 1st St Corat.ia 

~!Hipm. 

Quality Care 
~~F.:~;;;;;;;;;;;;-I';;~=:~:='::~>=I NATIJRECARECOMPANY I jj t.wn& t-..,.t.4--. 

c..-w CIooniat 

ItUJlor btlnr 10 'The Daily IOMIII, Communiations Center Room 201. 
DNdIIne for wbmittinr itMIs 10 the Cilend.,. column is Ipm two Ny. 
fKlor 10 publorion. Iff!rm mq be edited for length, iIId in genet., will 
not be published more thin once. Notices whidt ire commerci.1 
.~b will not be «eepted. "'HIe print dHrly. 
~t ____________________________ ~_ 

~~------------------------------(Ny, date, time _______________ _ 

l~~ ____ ~--------------------------
Cont«t person/pho~ 

For more information about career 
employment opportunities with Aer, 
contact our website at http://www.act .org 

lei' 

The Circulation Department of The Dally 
has openings for carriers'routes In the 

City and Coralville areas. 
Benefits of a Deily Iowan route: 
o Monday through FrIc:Iay delivery 

o=-ec:::. ~ o Carrier contests 
o University breaks 
o Delivery deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available 
• Croll Parte: Ave, Keokuk 
o Normandy Dr., Manor Dr., Ealtmoor Dr. 
o Hudson Ave, Miller Ave, Hwy 1 West 
• Melrose Ave., Koser Ave., OUve Ct., 

prospect PI., Grand Ave. 
o N. Dodge, Brown, Church, N. Johnson 
oN,Dodge,N.GovenKW 
• Hillcrest Donn 

Please apply In 
Room 111 of the Communication. Center 

Circulation Otftce (319) 335-5783 

The Daily Iowan 
Ion CIty'.lIomlng Newspaper 

~SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC 

An Iowa Non:pro/II Corpontlon 

Syatema Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue South 

Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338·9212 
EOE 

_____ 6 ________ 7 

NCS Is commit/rid to tHTfJloylng a diverse worlc /orcs. • 
We B/8 an Equal Employment OppotlUnity Employer. • 

_______ 10 11 12 __________ ~ 
_____ 14 15 _____ 16 __________ ~ 
__ ~ ___ la 19 20 _____ _ 

21 _~~ __ 22 23 24 _____ ~_ 
Name ________________________________________________ _ 

Address __ -'-____ ~.......;...__"_~ _____________________ _ 

__________ ~~--~------------------Zip----------~ 

# of Days __ Category ______________________ _ 

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with check or money oreler, place ad over the ehone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 CommUnications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 
8-S 
8-4 

___ -ry-_ _ _ __ ---,.. ______ ~l:-.. 

Test Specialist 
Full·1ime position for 
writer/editor with strong 
badcground In applJed 
and/or computet 
lechno)ogy. Work involves 
deVeloping I$lS of basic 
workplace sJd11s. Test 
Specialist position located 
Iowa City offices of ACT, 
Inc. Excellent benefits and 
work environment. Need 

(graduate 

ACT I. an Equal 
Opporlunlty Employer. 

COMPUTER 
,CONSULTANT 

We need a-Computer 
Consultant to work on 
an on-call basis. We 

have a networked 
environment with both 
PC's and Mac's on it. 

candidate will 
be knowledgeable 

~ about both platforms, 
but PC experience In a 
business environment 
Is a must. Availability 
for problem solving is 

critical. Hourly rate 
Is negotiable. 

If Interested, contact: 

Mike McKay 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1156 First Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

ACT in Iowa City is 
looking for several 
people to assist in 

acoring social studies 
work samples during 
December. $7.75/hour 
for 10·20 hourslweek. 
Requires bachelor's 
degree wi th social 

8tudies background. 

For more information, 
call 337 ·1505 oe~w'een I 

8-4, weekdays. 
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HELP WANTED 

resume and cover sheet 
noon November 7. 1997: 

HACAP Head Stan 
Attn: Rachel Barnes 

2007 Waterfronl Drive 
Iowa tA 522AO EO£ 

. !www.aCl.org). or In 
• ... W"'.~. al address below. To 

apply. submlllet",r of 
application and resume 10: 

Hwnan Resources 
Dept. (DI), ACT National 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge 51. 
PO Box 168, Iowa CIty. 
IA 52243-0168 

ACT Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

COMPUTER 
.cONSULTANT 

We need a 'Computer 
Consullant to work on 
an on-calJ basis. We 

have a networked 
environment wilh both 
PC's and Mac's on It. 

Ideal candidate will 
be knowledgeable 

, sbout both platforms. 
bul PC experience in a 
business environment 
is a must. Availability 
lor problBm solving is 

critical. Hourly rate 
is negotiable. 

If interested. conlacl: 

11:J SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

All ...... ,...,..,. C'.o:r=!=Io 

Mike McKay 
Syslerns Unlimited. Inc. 

1156 First Avenue 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

ACT in Iowa City is 
looking for several 
people to BB8ist in 

acoring social studies 
work samples during 
December. $7.75/hour 
Cor 10-20 hourslweek. 
Requires bachelor's 
degree with social 

studies background. 

For more information, 
call 337 -1505 between 

8-4. weekdays. 

For information about 
career employment 
opportunities with 

ACT, visit our website 
at http://www.act.Drg. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now~ting 

ApplicatiOllS 
• 15-25 Hours/Week 
• S65().Sl000/Month 
• Bonus Plan 
• fuining Provided 

IOWA 1m_It 
1515 WiUow Creek Dr. 

Off H\vy. 1 West 
MidI II< 21 yttITS of og •• 
PrNmpIoyrrttnt, "/lid",,, 
drug screrning mprirtrl. 

UI Dept. 
Psychology 

Project Assistant 
(40-50% time) 

Coordinate and perfonn 
administra.ive support 
activities for scientific jour
nal. Plan. OIlIanize. and 
monitor journal drua colleC
lion system; assist in edit
ing duties. Requires BAlDS 
or equivalent combinruion 

relaled education and 
lexoeri,ence:; PC experience 
I necesllary (prefentbly Word 

and Excel and/or Access). 
Knowledge of behavioral 
science highly desirable. as 

good organizational 
and attention to 
. iniliative and being a 

I sell-starter an: desirable. 
Rcsumes to: 

MargO! Johnjulio. 
Dept. of Psychology. 
Ell Seashore Hall. 

Iowa Cily. IA 52242. 

. r. 
floor ma"aOI". _ -., _10: 

P.O '907 
Iowa CIiy.1A 522 .... 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIEL 

BOOKS 
PSYCHOLOGY 
SOCIOLOGY 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
11-6 Morl-Sal 12-4 Sun 

2.9NORTH GILBERT 
ItAU 61.((11 'iO~ TlI O~ JOIl>; ( C.~OCFII Y 

Steel Buildings, 
never put up, 

Public liquidation. 
40x30 was $5,990 

now $3,980, 
5Ox80x18 

was $16,770 
now $8,960. 
Other sizes 

available. Dave 
1-800-292-0111. 

JEWELRY 

WO"OC ... III 
~ 

3.8 112 E.Burlinglon St. 

°FormTyping 
'Word ProousIng 

QU"'LITY 
WOIID PIIOCI_G 

&N:e '986 

IS VOUR RESUME WOAKING1 

Iowa .. only CerIIftod P.u' ... taI 
-.... Wrilar will; 

'S\ronglhan your eJtlol/ng maleriall 
'Cornpooe end dOIIgn your r ....... 'Writ. your __ _ 

'Devalop your Job _ .lnIIagy 

ActIve Member _aI 
_Ion 01_ WriIaB 

354-7'22 
WOIIOC ...... 
~ 

318'12 E.Burlinglen St • 

CompIate __ Consullalion 

·.0 fREE CopIes 
'CovwL_ 

'VISAI MutOtCard 

F"'X 

WORD 
=~:----I PROCESSING 

COlONIAL P ... RK 
IUSlNI88 _RVlCEI 

11101 BIlOAOW ... V 
Word j)tOCOIIing all kinds. tranocrlr>
tiona. nowy. copies. FAX. phone an
swering. 33&-8800 . 
TR ... NSCRIPTION. papers. editing. 
anylall word ptOOIsoing naadI. JulIO 
358-.545 I .... meuage. 

WOROC"'''' 
338-38811 

3.81/2 E.BurlingtOf1 51. 

·Mot/W_OOS 
'P-, 
-rhoalolomlallng 
'LagaII APAIIoIlA 
'BusIn ... gaohlcs 
°R<lsh Job. Waitorna 
'VISAI IoIaslerCatd 

fREE Perking 
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GARAGfJPARKING ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ADf3I3,Down-JIOII<troG.lYIiIbIt WANTED L"'''GE lwobed Pandnn ml- COfIALVlLLI.Two--.o ln_ '~_~1.W_~-~_.". _.;.;.;;;..._~ _____ ... 0172. Two bUoom. one boIIvOonI. _ .~ Noroom~. no':.... kiPI. Ildl·by·.ldl dupl .. nllr --, ".,._19' . ..,....-~ WID and dech available In lome -_ ..... I'VV. ~ hocH~. bu tin watha & 
6288. ROOMM ... TE needed 10 .horl two unils. PovIII plr1c,ng. on bu.llnl. ..._. now LoUl 251 $575 It ...... -. • I . r 
PARKING 1ptC8S. _ng dlstanoo ~~Onbuoflne. $240 $'50/ monlh . Thom .. Rultor . . ... 1Ior7:3Op.rn.c..354-2221 . . =;=~.~=~t.!.: 
.. _1OWn. Aoduced .. ~. plus - 353-&182. =33;:::8:-;~:;~:=3,,:' ======~ TiffiN. Two bedrooml. two bo.h· yOld. __ poriring. No poIJ. 70e 
Monday-f~. 8.00-5:00. 351·2.711. ROOMMATE wonled to shOll n_ BRAND new two ~. two bath- room. 5'75 plus" __ One yw ll1h Avo. SI65QImontl\. 354-01153. 
='!'='!'~~-----·I lpar\lllon •. Two bolhl. dlohw .. her. room. Ha/tbloc:k ""'" Ped malt A ... ,_. 0ep0IIt WIll •• ren~ Dish' _II two --.0 IwOoItory. one BICYCLE _10_1. par1t1ng. yord .... _1IbIe::;:::irn:;:mor=-:: ... :: ... :!Cy.:.:33~7-::_=,:-'~::;- -. diIrpoUI. CIA. 1Iun<IriII. No andonHlalfbIItII. WID.--. no 
-:-:,~~=-:,-:,~_~~Ink:. n.ighborhood . pota .1I0wed. '" __ -.351-0322. 3500-7287. _ ••. Gild! ~of""Ion.--1 ~of-ed. :-:,_ Y~~_~~ ___ ,~ $'75. .... 733.679-2572. CLOSI!'9 campus. Iaf9I two ~ r r ~ • ... ,,_.'UU __ r ....... _._....,.,.., roomln __ .9I'"O"incIudod. TWO bedroom In Emerald Court . &004 Pogo St. AvaHlbIo '1 /1. $540. 
DiIta. EJ<c:aIInI condiIlcn. $300. Chril SHAIIE two beclroom apartmont wilh w ::at::;:er=ptrd=. =:;$0180= • .:::338-38=-=11 00::. =-=: I Subfet. Avallabl. January 1. "80. 354-583 1 or 33&-8053 . 
3M-901901. f.maio g<1Id ,tud .... and cal. $2'5 LA"GE '100 b.droom. AlC . WID ~131 . QUIET_Iwo--.odupltX. 
CAIH lor b,cycl.s .nd lporting pIu. UIIkties. 351-3537. _-ups. wiler paid. 1luoIIna. $515. TWO bedroom. Coralvrlle .. C., •• ,. CIo ••• o Morcer P.ri<. on bullin •. 

1IOOdt. GIL8&RT ST. P ... WN 35'~' _. L.otaIOd nex. 10 public Iibrery. fancad yord. po<' conlidtrod. $585 

COMPANY. 3501-7910. APARTMENT ~LA~R~G:::E~I'-Wo'C'7'b.""d"'roo=m"". c;:;:.~tl:-:w::::':;-I_I WID In bulldma. Off." ... par1t1ng. M- """ __ 338-.611. 
I • -_.- II ' I F . ~. 35'·21 1001,30' . TWO IIDIIOOIIIII.two bdl •• oamI-MOTORCYCLE FOR RENT ~~~~ony. c. 'ng .nl. TWO bedroom. two bIIhroorn~.., ~ed_'. __ .r:atpo1. 

-:-:,=~~~:-=--,.._=-~ NEED TO - 'CE aN ... 07 • B ... Buy. AlC. laundry. park,ng. tile. 707 W.I1Qafo. JanUllty •• Call 
:-: a ~- ow CI ~ ~ w_andcoblepoid.351-&004. 35&8121. 1112 CB 750 Honda CusIOm. E>ocel- ADUn ·lMVO ... ~... • A. COME TO ROOM "1COMMUN~ 
lontoondillon. $1500. CIIIIEtnIo. laundry. priva'. paI1<lng. ca •• -- CATIONICENTlRfOIIIDIT ... ILS. THREfJFOUR 
1202. tlable. Rent per person: 1/S'SO: CONDO FOR RENT ~~~~~=~~.....j 2l$525; 3IS8OO. Kayslon'PrcperIiet. N'CE two bldroom lownhou .. ln BEDROOM 
AUTO DOMESTIC 33&Q8II. =~.~:~91~·c:." =-:=7~~~--::=:-.I ... Dt3l' . W .. lwinds condominium. 

"'OIT11. A HOIIIL More Iik. a home ' ;-8. Thr .. bedroom townhous •. I CIA. dock. ~ tdoioo. ,,-
1112 Cerrraro. siver. good oondiIIon. lIIan an ~monL This one bedroom OAKCRIIT 1100 bedroom. OW. and ono-haJt baItII. WID hookUP. lui imrnedoIety. $l25 Kayslone Proper. 

Automatic nnomlsslon. good _ - dan or It> ... bedroom duplex,,lfI- CIA. underoround per1<Ing. balcony. fln,"hed ba .. m.n'. d.Ck. S8601 tIes---;:'':33IHI2lIII.::::=;:;-====;:
Cat. S8DO ceo. ~.:!'. .... pnvtllo PtIr1cino. IauocIry f_ ~bus~Iine~ .. 55 $5=~::. .. 3535='1 . .:::95::22=·'--__ � month. Thomas ~ 338-<1853. i'R ... ND-NIW two bedroom condO. 
1111 Buk:Ic RIvIera. 82k mil ... Very =.~ S5OO. Thomu te9HATI!TO DRIYE7 .astalda .• 2/1. WID hool<ups. ear· 
_ . '1200. CeI1358-73'2. ",~OfU)Aa~1 LMNO. 1200 OFF 3 _0Clm por1!storogo. $565. 3504-3SI6 or 335-
, ... Chry.ler N.w VorIr.r. Block. Price raduction: offiQency. one VERV NICE TWO BEDROOM fREE priv"'~' I :77Q8~::,,' ....,..--::---:--=-:: 
2.6L. GI ... CII. $1000. 48H6i-1. ~. two bedroom. ranging from IOWA CITY- HE ... T P ... ID Close:' ~-ng ~ ~;~~ ~~ 
, .. 7~Cott.nowbrak .... Ir .. 52~95.W .. erpald.OuIet_ AAEEPARKING-BEDROOIoI ~. ......... WID r," 
and clutch. Runs ucollenl. 5650. area. SofM wrth firopIacOI end IlAl.CON'I. ON BUSUNE Cal. r ..... yours now! dadt. gu 1Ir.,--.. In u.' un • 
Civio 350l-90I901. """" •. can now. 351-2178. ADf209. 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE SIIOO NC. c:.iIIng -. -...tty door Sign Thomas Reattcn ~ noli end save 55(11 mon"'. M-f. i-6. 
'''7 Sp.ctrum. IoII1 .. g • . $1200 ... VAIlABLE Novamber 1. On_ MUsTSEEIl CALL FOR OiET ... ,LS '7, CIose'o Klnnlei< end UI HospI- 351'2'18. 
ob.o. Run.g __ ~18. room aparunerIt.$395. HIW paid. No 351~D.PJ. tal • . ~Ih ... bedroomaptll1 . .... ~~~~~~~~ 
,''' t.lareury Topaz. White. 2-door. polL 732 - St. 679-2648. ____ ~-:=:-:-::~==-I manl • . Two floor plan. 10 cnoo·. HOUSE FOR RENT 
1OS.ooomilOl.GlM1ccncfi1ion.S'25O FREE OCTOIER AINT T .. o Ind PARK~CI AP,,"IITMENTB 'rom. ~ per monlt>. Priv'lel ~;':'~~;"';'';';''==-::-:-ceo 3lHI80t. Ihr .. bedroom townhouse. '500 sq. Avaiable now. Two beclroom aptII1. par1cIng. docks wrth wa.erfron. view. It3 Fourbodroom __ doWn-
1ttO Ford Tempo aulo can.«e ft .. 2.5 botl1 •• WID. CI .... dlshwaih· manlln~. ~7~S500- 'ThomU_.3311-4853. town. oIt_~$115O. Tho-
~ .a_ $II $2' 00 b 337' er. deck end p.tIo. cabI. Included. II I I ~I n Th --- Id '""7565' -. . ~. • 1 0. .0. ~ we&tsk:ll. 351-3404. 337.03737. watlrl '.WI(, 0 .. , re •• pa,,, n., ADl3U. r .. ...... room. Wet" • mas ReIttorI . 

DIW. NC. end laundry Iacllities. Cal .-Hancher. _eel par1t1ng. dill>- AV ........ BLE now. NIce Iwo bodroom 
1m fonj Eac:orILX slation .. agon. L ... RGE two bedroom condo. CIA. 354-0281. woshar. CIA. I.undry. On. porOOn houoo lar;oyard porch -.$825/ 
Em.rald gr .. n rool rack A""flol laundry on-w. Cats allowed. on bus- 8COTBDALE APAIITMENTB $l5O. two people $525. It" .. patlIlie mon~~' • 
CillO"' . 73.000 mll.l .' $4S75. lin • . Avallobl. now. Just roduted. CaI1 Two bUoom _. $0&80 end $5.0 $iSllOO~.~K~ay~SIono~~PTO~_~-~331H!:1811.~~~Iif<~:iN:~~i8di;oo;;;;tii;;;;;: 
337-3480. UncoIn Real E.tal •. 338-3701 . 1ntfudes_. AvaII __ alely. ;:01_. GREAT lOCATIONI Thr .. CLOSl·tN •• hree beclroom .':,;"t::!:. 

WANTED LINCOLN Helghls. Ran. reduced. Laundry. off .. "oot par1t1ng. On boI' bedroom .partmenl In do .. nlown ~'l1:.~~ and • 

v~ 0:.:='::'""" "':::aI. =!: =~~=iGt=: II ... 2.1lOIX mUllen"""". 35',' m . =·c~~~. ":'.~ti::eo~1 'fOO::':::;="''='':::VI!==-'bedr-=oom=.'7', -and-:-on-o-IIaI-:-':' 
338-83013 grOUnd paI1<lng. _.tor .. CIA. calS =l.:!,!!:=~ ulilH'" pald . Key.'on. Propertl ••• _rooml. etosa 10 _!OWn. Four· 

--==~::--::=='::'=c=,...--Iallowed. Available now. 5'15-5575. S520 tnctucIeI haat. NC and we.t ~B8. ......,.pordt.otHIraeipar1dngend 
WI IUY CARS. TRUCKS. Call LJncoIn Root Eo ... 338-3701. Laundry. 011 •• _' p...k,g. 2.~; ... 01382. L.argo ~ bedroom ".xilo 91'"0". oppIiancII. en buIIln •. Cal 

Berg Auto_. 16411 Hwy 1 W.st. ONI a TWO beclrooml. CIA. Opt .. m.lnl.n ...... No lteuri.y dOPOS" courthouIe. Avallai>le soon. Wi ranI :,S4":11_~::-.====_=_ 
338-$588. ciouS. completety remodeled. St~ noodad. c.u 338-' 175. N people. RanI n~. c.u Kay- H .... CllARACTlIl-...... 

AUTO FOREIGN spac. IvaUabl • . Ca .. Ok.y. $380- SP ... CIOUIItwo _ two boIIIS .Ion. Propar1Ies. ~ far on_ 2 .. 3 poraon" 5750. 35HllllIO. 
5'80 plUI ut,lrtl ... Avallabl. Imm.. .-y _ . hlgh~. I"": !"9' L ... RGEhouII. $11100. HI W paid. 

==~-::o:~=~=---t dialety. 337-2495. aqe IIIr .. bIotttI'rom campus all TIIREE _oom. large. "...., apatI. 645---=-:;20;;7.:;:5.'-;:,====== 
1'" Honda CR)(. S1OOO. Run. very V ... N BURlN VILLAGE. Two b..,. ut,l,ties paid. Available 1"""_lfly. menl In CoraMII. hial off III. stOp. TilREE ~ houoo. NW Cedar 
wall. 645-2l2O. rooms $6,0 pIuS _ric; thr .. -- 951.9Q2e. Col 35,·2.18. M-F. ~ and ral", 10 Rapids. 30 mlnu .. driv • . No PO'" 
"eo Nluan San"" Rod. two-door. roomISliEOplusa/lutrli1ias;lt> ... __ SUBLET ...... Id.I.rg.,wo bad- AOt«I.~ 5'75.311f.313l. 
7&.500 mllel •• xcell ... condHion. rooms 57'0 plus aler:1rIc. On. yOlll room. Flr~lac • . CIA. two car~a. A0I71 . CIaM.o KinnlC1t and U 011 ~BEE""-~ ~.-- tor ranL 
S3gQ5 ob.o. 30410.840i. leas., cktpotit lame •• rent. Oi,h· ,n" .....- ,--,"\AlII. ''''''''"' 

UIt ",._-, ~ otr .. froot == _ WID n unn. On busIin .. , 5. Hospilal. I&JIU.Javal IIlr .. beclroom AvaiIabIO Docamber 1. RIver HoiQhIa 
13 TO~la Cam~ LE.lour·door." or. -. .. - ~vallabl. December 15. 1 ... halt 01 .parlment • . Two tloor pl.ns 10 0I ... Ratlfllf'lCOlr-'ratl. 351-3U4. 
-.. S11 b 3517"· Ing. laundry. no pall. 351-0322. ~-~~~337 •••• hoc I "·0 .a~. Ih ...... ~o. . . o .. 0. • - . day. Friday 1Ih'lp.m. &1. S.Johnson _._ n_.~. C II rom • ...., 10""",,, mon 

ISM CASH FOfll C ... RS ISM 13. Tl!RRACI APAIITMENTB priva .. par1cing. Dacks wllh wal.r TWO blocIcs 10 downlown! et .... I. -w.Country ... uto I C.-- .100 O.kcr.11 51. Two bedroom front vl.w. OYhom •• R.altors Smai12-3bedroom houoo. 5750 plus 
.947 a'~-I Ori'- WE T81DI two bedroom. ~8 10 I $500 I IIIIII NO~' utlll,U'" 33&-Q6l7. - .. ~. 0. medical and dantalld1oo1l. Portclng apanmen . pur u.s. 

339-0431. and laundry on·sll • . Avallabl.now. pata.Cal35H) ••• Monday-Fridayll- ::.W~~":':': HOUSE FOR SALE 
AUTO SERVICE Jusl r_. $400-$535. Call UncoIn 5p.m. 1Own. Heel end Wli. paid. Off .. ttoel 

RaaI Eltalo. 338-370' . pat1<lng. M-F. ~5. 351-2'78. PUT tham Ihrough ld1oo1. Thlrt_ 

;";';;;";""8O\ITtl~~SI~D~EI~MPO~AT~-1 EFFICIENCY/ONE ~ CLASSYIt>"'~lpII1rnenlln ~~"'IO c.mpu. 5250.000 . 
... UTO KRVICE I houIa. HIW paid. l.auodry. propena ~~~~'!'!'!~~ __ _ 

80l ~Lone BEDROOM @\ ~1IbIe January 1. $670. Cell MOBILE HOME 
E=~ :.?.:.~~an~I~~eo~ ~ ~c~3 ~::'T~~.\~I~!b:~ FOR SALE 

~~"!!"!!~'!!!"!!~~~~-I camput. S400 HI W .,;Jj:"K;y..ono ,. t? S8251montl1.337-2327. ';";;;';;";"";;';;"''';1_;''''---'''';' 

ROOM FOR RENT PrcperIiet.33&Q8II. IOWAl1I.LlNOI8MANOR ·1 •• 70. It>_~.one 
AOI79THE PURMECT Thr .. bodroom_lOwnapartman'. bllhroom 5.7.92. 

AOIUe. Qui ... cl •• n and clOO. 10 place 10 caI1 home. vary sppcIouS on. 2 BEDROOM dock. mlcrow •••• dl.hw.lh .... AlC •• 28x40 III ... bedroom. $211.Il00. 
campus. 7 clineranl 1ocaIIon1. prtcas badt'oom apatynon •• p/lVIlO par1ting. • ••• TMENTS f/.'''llASL£ Hffl paid. No pols. Avallabl. now. Horithelmar Ent.<prl_lnc. 
Ind IluI. Rooml ranllrom $.95- laundry 'aclllll ••. 5'22 per monlh. Mr,," 'v,. $695Imonlt> . 351-<W41 . .~~ 
$275. Keys.one ProparI .... ~ HIW paid. A home YOU'd be proud to LARGE -"m.n. In hOUI •. $500/ Hazal1On. low .. 
ARENAI hOlpl.al IOClllon. Rooms bring your cal 10. Thom .. A .. llors NO DEPOSITS I W c 20 I 
ltartlng •• 52401 monlh . all utlIHI •• ~. BUS SERVICE monlh. HI paid. 645- 75. 1.0:' ~~ornar~.~~.~ '!ll 
paid. _ k_ and ba1h Col 354- AFFOIIOABLE one bedroom .~~. ONE bIoctc from Pappajol\n. Thr.. • • •• _'?:'"' poJn ._~ 
~33 ' ...-' ONLY ELIGIBILITY REOUlREMENT lorgo becIrooms two ...... ,ng opal. appIiancas. ~ carpe.. I. ~ 
=~~'=-: ___ -::-_=-=I manti. HIW paid. Avallabl. 10< FIll. ..alilbl. 1/.iflS·. sel$i';Of1lh. Cali and olh .... J.cuzzl optlon.l . 
CLOSE '0 c.mpus. Shore kllchen No pals. Call for appoInlmenl Monday. IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 339-0537 
and bathroom wi," women. Utillt ... Friday ~.m. 351~1 . 3lHI921. .......~'!'"". ~~~~ __ _ 
paid. Now 0< _ lerm. Starting of AVAILABLE '2/1/07. Two 1 bod· RATES FROM $336-$410 DUPLEX FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 
=S200::;':',;338-38:;:,.:;=,:;' o.~====-_I room apanmonll. Ctooe-In. 5325 end 

EXTRA L ... RGE NICE ROOM. $375 f8f1L Call 35.-7.91. CAll U OF I FAMILY HOUSING L ... RGE two beclroom. Perking . mi· FOR SALE by owner. CoIonIal.1yIe 
CLOSE~N. AVAILABLI January 1. On. bid· 335·9199 0'0. .... NC. No smcIdng. no PIlI. _ duplex. NIce wood 1Iocn, 1ir .. 

H ... RDWOOD FLOORS. ,oom. CIooo /aw.l!osQIIai. $380 .. ater fOR MORE INFOR~TION Avail.bI. no ... Loa ... 55251 5575. plac •. N.w rool. pain •. 'wo blOCks 

SUNNV. NO PITS. and par1c1ng Inctudod. 4Il6-0054. rr1i;ii;~i~~AIIer~7~:300~.m~'~Calr354-~~222~'~' ~~Irom~~U~IHC~' $32~5~'000~'~35~1~-3~738.~i ====-35~,.::::...oe:!:eo;.=.-=-.-=1 AV ... ,LABLE mld-Novamber (nego-
GRE ... T ROOM In qlHt. ctos .... n 1001 ti_). NIce one bedroom, qlHt toea
bedroom hOUI., shlr. two bath- lion near hospital, law, bus route. 
rooml. kilcl1an. PhOf1 • • cable. uti.~... AlC. laundry and perking. $350 In· 
all paid. S330 . • 6&-9815 ask far 51- etudes HIW. ~7411; ~'32. 

~~~~::~~~~~ I ==7:':::'::'::::::::-:7.~===- ;:;mon~.=" or~33;::,7-:~'6.,,-7.,:-:-==-:-;:c;;: I AV ... ,L ... BLE one bedroom ConIIvllkt. 
;;; ~~~m;-;:;;:;;;;--...c;-;;;;;;; .. I HISTORIC ... L hOua.; 1I •• plng Ion; Bus rout • • portclng. AIC . $385. HNoI 

A wood tIoorI: cal .. otc:oma: utilllkt.1n- paid. 351-.876. 
::;:;c:I:;:Lld=.ed;;.;3l~',.:-92~8::.7:,... -:----:::-;:::-.:d BASEMENT .ltIclency near Hungry 
JUNIORS. seniors. or gads. FleJibie Hobo. $270. 1_ all ut,lIlI ... 354-

;;u:i\'Ti;==:v-I ....... ~~~-- lease. 5225 I(ld up. U\lii\l •• Inetudod. 5056. 1987 PORSCHE 9245 1992 GRAND PRIX SE KINDEAC ... MPUS I. now hlrilnl
g for All< tor Mr. Gr_. 337-eE65. ='a ':=.S::::E"'ME= NT=-=-=-,.-----::-.:-but-:-:-•. --

full·Ume and lub.U.UIO pos I onl . ~ ;w._ .~r Wh·t 2 d AM/FM 
PteaJe call 337-6843. LARGE. qulel. Prlv." ralrlgera.or• ky: cal welcome: UIIIi1Ies intfud- 70k, new tires and clutch. Great I e, r, auto., 

CIfIPPER'S Tailor Shoo link. microwave. No pall. no smok· ed; 341-9287. h I Id 1 $4 3001 b tt NC 

PART-TIME blrtondar. nigh .. only. 
AWy after 4:30p.m. Monday through 
Thursday. Lori< Supper Club Hwy 6 

"""'·sandwoman·laltaratlon.. Ina. Available now. $175-52,0. After ='IF"'F:,IC"'I"'E~NC"'Y:,...-q-UI:-.,..I.:-bu-.""I,.ln-•. -n-o S ape ns e out. , o .. 0 . casse e, , power 
~ diltOUtll_ studen. 1.0 . ;.:7:~~p::c.m::=. ca=.:.::3500-~m=.~. ___ I pels. no smoking. utlillies Included. 354-5987., Matt. options.$8,200 653-3006. 

Above SueI>I>e/. Flowers LOC"'TI!D ana bloct< Irom campus. laundry lact" ..... avallable~. i=i~~~i~~~~~~~l r=~;;;:;;;;;;:;~;;;;;;~, 128112 E .. , Wa.hlngton S.root includes !ridge and rnIcrowava. shIt. $360. 337-3631. 
OIal35H229 belt>room. 5tart1ng .. S225. all uliutieS =EXT=R': ... "'-LA-='=AO=E'C'on"'.:-:bedr='C'oo=-=m:-.. "'it:::-h I 

Tl!LEVISION. VCR, STEREO t:paid=. CaI=.:::3~=:.:1.::.12::.. _......,. __ 1 sunny _-001 dec:I< on CoraIvIIe bus-
SIRVICE MAKE ... CONNECTIONI Iina. Cat O.K. with deposit. 351·9182. 

FIItIOf)' authorized. ADVEAT18EIN FURNISHED .ltIci ... cI". Coralvili. 
many brands. TIlE DA.LV IOWAN 

WOCdbuIll Elae1roniCS 335-57&4 :1311-5715 .trip. qui ... ofI-Itraat patldng. on bu .. 
tl16GllbinCouri line. laundry In building. 6-9 or 12 

33&-7547 NEWLY remodeled. Two bIockl I(om mon,"""'" avaIlabl • . Low ran. In

MIND/BODY 
lOW ... CITY YOGA CENTER 

E>oparfancad In.tructlon. CI ..... beginning now. Cali __ 

Walch Brader. Ph.D. 351-97901. 

_town. Each room hu own .lnk. etudes util~I ... Also ac:cepUng weakly 
relrlgeratOr. "'C. Sh.r. bath and .nd mon.h by monlh ranlili . For 
kltch.n wllh mal .. only . $'86 por :::mc>re;;",In;='OIII1I=tion::;' :::.::'~==:=,n"-':"""=::- I 
monlh plus aloctrlc. Call 354-2233. LARGE on. bedroom aplrtm.n •. 
aftar hours call 35+3. 12 HIW paid. $3801 monlt>. No doposiL 
NON-SMOKINO WOMAN lor lovsIy. Otternber ~ ... 337-4372. 
corwanlenl room near Low. HospI1aI. =-=-G""E="-':':"::'b':':"::'d--'=-,......-: I 
5250 0 monlt>lnctullva. SI1Ir. bath. L ... R on.. room aplrtmont 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 

willing to negotiate! 626-7213. _ 10 carnpusldOWnlOWn. NC. oIt
UN of oIa!Ionl hous • • parking. L.... _ paI1<lng. $375 plus ullIIIies. 3500-

mesugo. 335-1554 momlngl. 6063. r~;::=:;:;=======;-, NON·SMOKIING lurnlshe" quia' . ::::LA~R:::G"'E:-en-.-.:-bad:-::room=:-In:-::-housa=:-ne=-=ar I 
S285- $275: terve - own bItII- I h I I WID 

~~~~~:::~::~~~~~~~~~~1 room. $3OQ. $320. TermI rani __ la .. school OIP la • • lIor, 33&-4010. room. par1clng .pace. yard . Januaty 
Uable. Now or~. . I. S+IOI month. 35'-'l823. 
SHOAT or Iong-'erm renlal.. Fr.. LARGe on. bedroom North LII>erty 
coble. local phone, utlliti.1 end much CIA. dl.hw .. hor, ••• II.bl. 1211: 
more. Cal 354-4400. 5'10/ monlll 626-2509. 
SLEEPING rooms. share balh and LAROE onabedroom. CloHlodoWn
k,tchln. Walking dl.tanta '0 -. town. Available Decamber 1 (1Ie,1bIa). 
town. M-F. !Hi. 35. ·2 .78. A0I01. HIW paIcI. Fr .. ptr1c1ng.laundry. Cal 
• IILL single; qulat anvironm,,",: ••• 337~. 
coll.n. 'acIlHI •• ; I.undry. parlllng; C:L"':';fII;';G;';E;::u':n~ru=rn=I'~hed~o=n::-.~bed=roo=m= 
$210 rAilitias Intfudlld; 3l1·9287. apanman. tor rent. Privat. _once. 
TWO bedroom. In a ,''' .. beclroom oIt"~ par1tlng. CIoH-In ..... Iide 
1-1/2 balhroom.- AlC. dlshwalher. 10 ... CHy. On bulline. Hffl. s.ov • • 
parking. on buIIln ... txcelfent Ioca~ and r.frigtrator rurn lahld. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, AlC, Alum . 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700.257-3225. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL sa 
Black. Sharpl 5-speed. fully 

loaded. 10,000 miles. 

$13,350/o.b.o. (319) 354-8814. 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 

condition . $2,500 below 

book/c.b.o.337-9695. 

W~~ml~ ~~~~~~ _______ I 
lion. Call Pete ~. :=(3;,;19",J6«-=",~277'17'6.=:::--:===:
~~~~~~----ILARGI. qulel. clean one beclroom. 

ROOMMATE No smo6dng. Clo.-.ln, parking and 
laundry. Ijo poll. 5'70. 35.·1250 WANTED/FEMALE daya; 354·2221 .v.nlng. lf1er 

Advertise in 
The Daily Iowan TIlE lOW ... RlVEA 

... ND POWEA COMP ... NY 
Now hiring part·Hmo hOlisi 

hool_l. P.IoI. and _and •• Apply In __ _ 

Monday- ThuraeJ.y. 2-lp.m. 
EOE 

We need service oriented 
Team members who care 
about a "job well-done" and 
have enthusiasm to provld.e 
101% customer satisfaction. 

We offer: 
Competitive Starting Pay 
Flexible Hours 
Attractive store hours 
Meal discounts 
Career Ad vancemenl 

Join learn KFC. Stop by 
and Ialk with Mr. White at 

130 Highway 1 West 
Iowa City 
351·6180 

&f .. fl.. 
PIzza. 
V 

NOW HIRING 
Part-time clay counter 
and kitchen help. $5.75 

per hour. Flex.ible 
scheduling. food 

discounts. 40lk plan. 
Also hiring delivery 

drivers wilh own car. 
$5.75Ihour plus $1 per 

delivery. plus lips. 
Apply in person. 

531 1 West 

7:30p.m. 
$2001 MONTH plUI utllilies. LOVELY large on. beclroom. wood 
011'."001 parkln~. laundry . dllh· noors. sunny. Mar <»<>p. f..."llhed 
washer. Starling Jtinuwy. 35'~". or unlurnl.hed. Available December 
.2311 MONTH pi", a1octriclly. heal. le (nagotiabIo). Oecemberpald. Part<· 
Two bedroom. cloS. 10 UIHC. law Ing. $l5O plul uIIk1les. 338-Q4Q8. 
.chool . fialdhou" . Loundry. Non· NICI '-y. cIOIe.Jn. petl _ 

~ Starling D.c.mber. ;;1IabI~e'7338-'77:-:0l-=7-,:' ===::-::= 
~~~~~~~~~~:~~;;~;~;~~~ flMALI:own room . largo. $183.3l. 0S350

NE b"tiro~~I.~.nl. Plu •• 13utilit .... Remodeled. On bus- utili ... ~. . 
line. PaI1<lng. 35 1 ~. 1. ONE aIDAOOM. Pan_~ Apart. 
flMALE roommate .-slarting manls. Avalablo m~. orIcing 
January. $2.6 plus util~"'. available. ~. 

I .18 S.Van Buran. 35'-7M5. ONE BEDROOM. S.Gllb.rt. Clean 

"'~j~~~~~~~_1 fEMALE lubluser. 5lartlng Janu- qulat. HIW paid. Perking. 33&-.524. 
:~;';"S3iIi5;ii3s::;liiij;:i!;;1 ary. 52401 mon'h . w.lor paid. On ONI •. 8IDAOOM Ip.rtmon., ~on' 
~ busline. patldng. W .... 01 UIHC. Calf omol<rng. $375. 715 10108 Avanu •• 

~;;-;;==~====71 354-1283. OuIat. A_JanuIry 1.3504-6073-
,nr.'a. _~".aoo" 1 FOURTH roomie wan'ed. Colleg. SPAC.OUS. bright on. b.droom. 
c- studonl wanted to sublet • four bed- Now corpoI. $l4O. wat. end pat1<1ng 

room aparfmanl startJ,&,::"O:C- Included. W .. 1SIdo . .... allable Janu· 
-~=~~~~~ ___ lber.ClooolOcampus. living ery~.;35;:'.:::-6::.:7Q.4::::... --:_-::-:.,-,= 
- room. 3l 1~. 8l\JDIO apartman .. a_ •. $350/ 

SHAM III ... bedroom apatI __ 11n mon.h III uUIIII •• Included . Call 

Pon.ac .... Apartman ... Own room I ;33::-7",,-3,:;1:;:03.:.;.-:---:_-:-:--:-:::-:-_ 
and baIh. ofIIIraat pat1cIng. Avall_ SUNNY apartmant to sublet. 0010 n. 
ASAP end for spring. 3l.-3402. goliable. $360/ month. hea. paid. 

~~~~~~~~~I _1506. 

TWO BEDROOM 
___ .73 Two beclroom apar1menl. R,,", 

OWN bedroom In large house. fr.. r_ 10 $l5O. water paid. on bus· 
on-.'" I.undry and C", TV. r.nt: line. _ 10 UI HoapiIaJs. Now car' 

i!,ntdkknlock". Jew~I)'. bo'?!~!"!~~: I ~~~~~~~~~~ I $1761 monlll .nd 115 utIKtI ••. Call po< aval_ In som. unill . Thomal 
-;- 51 ... or ScoII358-9838. AaaltOll. 3311-4853. 

~~:":"::~~~---- ItO Two bedroom condO. November 
ronl ..... WID hook....". carport. poll 
negotiable. $500/ monlt>. Thomu Re
ah"" 338-<1853. 

110131'. Two bedroom. downtown . 
~i.:i~~~~;U;;~~i(i: Ihor1 walk 10 campus. DW. alr. prI

~~~;~!!!!!~~~~ N own val. partdng.laundty. 1atge rooml. ~ room. On busllna. cIoao .. campus. 1010 01 tIoIe1o. $580 weer paid. 338-
..... trip. money or boIh. _ Oilllwosher. CIA. por1clng avallablo'8288 =~'=--=--:-...,..--:,:,:--.c= 

~~::r.~~~~~~~~1 EIIptIII II IooIrIng tor studanlo .'c. $36111 monlh plua 1/2 uIilHI ... AOI., • . T .. o bedroom. W •• ,.Id. 
or organlratlon. '0 .1111 our Spring ",_=1:-::no.:8.,,::::=-:-====- ~lln 4i>I"JC. PrIoo r_1o 
IIrMr< ~ 10 _. ""'"leo. OWN bedroom. own bathroom. 5'25 pI\IO _ . WID on 011 •. AIC. 

!~~~~~~~~~I (8OO)3e11-4786. Oul ... on bu.IIo •• mostly tumllhed. offl" .. ' parking. M·F. 9·5. 351-

• "ore lull UMd fum"",. plua _ ... drapn. lamps 
and O\I1or houaoI!OId lteml. All at __ pritet. 

Now ac:c.piIng 
new contionmetttl. 

HOUlftiOllKI 
111 Dr. 

8PIIINO BAUK 'II $325. No utilities. no dapooill. 33Q- _2_1:.:.18:::. _______ _ 

Mualllln WtIh COllege Tours =182;::::1.==:-:==-;:-== -
AIrfIn. 7 nighll hoIII. "OOMM ... TI n •• d.d In Gllb.rt 

.'""" ..... patlioot """"". E..,loga call 712~7. 
Fe< ~ 0< -*'G FREE trip ;:UIc;::::tO<:::5ar::;:ah::;:..' .,....,===== ~ IIOOMIrII<TI needad" _._ 

(wWw. coItegooou!! ...... ) wllh two greduate 11ucIan ... Large "".NG lIf .. k wllh ..... "I.n Ex- bedroom. p/lVIle belt>room. Palo ". 
P'- ""'" AI" _ gotlabl • . On. mil. Irom c.mpu • . 
I.V Ir......r $2eII plus 1/3.--. _ iIIIf 01 

_ ..... 354-788&._ ...... 

CORALVILLI MALlIl 

SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOIoIS 
ROOM'( KITCHEN WITH OECK 

BUS STOPS ON SITE. 
EXTRA 1/2 IIA TH 

CALL TOD ... V I'0Il DlTAU 
"'~O.PJ. 
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Classifieds 
, 335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN SE TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, AlG, 

tape, some power. 
$2,500/o.b.o.351-7118. 

• • • • • • • • • • ~ » • • • • • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Woreis 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$4' 0 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr. air. AMJFM radio. power loCks. automalic. 
Runs well $0000.00 Call XXX·XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your cae 
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infOrmation contact; 

aecBiil=l+~lzwg,&eli 
335-5784 or 335-5785 
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iowa fact 
The 1997 

women's basket
baI team's sched
ule features twelve 
teams thai played 
in last years NCAA 

Tournament 

Hockey 
8u1Ialo Sabres at CoIofado Avalanche. 
7 pm.. ESPN. 
Boxing 
Joseph Kiwanukl vs. Thomas Tate. from 
Philadelphia. 8 p.m., USA. 

O'leal suspended 
for Iste tag aHer
cation 

LOS ANGElES (AP) - Shaquille O'Neal was 
suspended lor one game and also fined $10.1XXl by 
the NBA on Monday for slapping Ulah center Greo 
Ostertag before !heIr teams' season opener last 
week. 

The total tab fOithe slap will be steep. costing 
O'Neal the line ptusoneg<VT1e'spay-$l56,794-
he won' receive because 
of the suspension 

ONeal apologized 10 
Ostertag earlier in the day. 
admitting he had failed to 
set a good example for 
young people. 

'1 hope he accepts my 
apology and thaI he and I 
can put behind us any 
bad feelings," he said In 
a statement. 

'1 made a mistake. O'Neal 
Instead of focusing upon 
what is beSt for the leam, I gol caught up In the 
drama of the season's firs! game and reacted ema
lionally Instead 01 logically," said O·Neal. who was 
to miss Tuesday night's game at SacramenlO. 

Ostertag. In Salt Lake City lor Utah's game Mon
day nlghl against Washinglon. refused comment 
despite repeated questions from reporters prior to 
the game. 

The 7 -Ioot-l O'Neal slapped Ostertag near the 
court at the Forum in Inglewood on Friday. knock
Ing him to the lloor. The Jazz were leaving the court 
after a pregame shoot-around and the lakers were 
preparing to take the court. 

The 7-2 Ostertag was not hurt and went on to 
play. scoring two points in the Jazz's 104-87 loss 
10 the Lakers. O'NeaI was recuperating from an 
abdominal muscle Injury and dldn'l play. 

Modan earns 
player of the 
week honors 

NEW YORK (AP) - Center Mike Modano. who 
had 19 pomts dunng OcIober in leading the Dallas 
Stars to a 9-4-1 record, was picked Monday as the 
NHt:s player 01 the month. 

Modano's output included 9 goals and 10 
~ists. with three goals in a 7-0 victory over 
Chicago Oct. 10. 

Others considered were Philadelphla-renter Eric 
lindros and goaltenders Grant Fuhr 01 51. Louis 
and Chris Osgood of Detroit. 

Coredero pleads 
guilty to assault 
charaes 

CAMiJlIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Former Boston 
Red Sox out1ielder Wlltredo Cordero pleaded guilty 
Monday 10 charges of beating his wife and received 
a 9O-day sentence. suspended lor !wo years, from 
Judge Roanne Sragow. 

Cordero will not sel'/e any jail lime. but he has 
been ordered to _d counseling lor batterers. 
said Anne Edwards. the lead prosecutor in the case. 

'We're VPJY pleased with the outcome: Edwards 
said. 'We had ~ided thls.1I's a nice surprise: 

Edwards said Cordero will attend about 40 
weeks 01 group therapy. 

The judge also suggested - but did Qot require 
- that Cordero consider performing community 
service. 

Cordero's change of plea !3TIe one day before jury 
setedion was to begin in ~idge District Court. 

The 25-year-old player pleaded guilty to 
charges of assault and banery. assault and battery 
with a dangerous weapon, making a threat and vio
lating an .gency restraJning order. He could 
1M been _need to a itlaxim eighl years 
ill prison. 

"---------------
I 8UPJ)08e I 8Itould read 
uilat Dick Ydale thinIuJ 80 I 
know tdmt to think. 

Tom D.'" 
Iowa basketball coach onthe nation's top 

college basketball teams this year 

-.:........,.,.---'-----,-'--- " 

What is the largest 
Big Ten men's bas· 

ketball arena? 
Answer Pagl11 

Davis lands one of nation's top recruits 
• Joey Range, who many believe is 
the top player in the sWe of Illinois, 
orally comitted to Iowa Sunday night. 

Rod Thompson who have all made early deei
sion to play under Davis. 

guard at Iowa . 
Earlier this fall Range had na.rrowed his 

field of achools to Iowa, Kentucky and lllinoi.s 
State. Galesburg basketball coach Mike 
Miller said Range felt Iowa offered him a bet
ter package than the perennial powerhouse 
WIldcats. 

"I'm very surprised to get r-::::~--.'----, 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Oai(y Iowan 

five commitments this ear
ly, ~ Davis said. "Especially 
the caliber of the commit
ment. These kids all have 

Iowa coach Tom Davia is unsure or how the potential of being pret
good his team is right now, but the 12-year ty highly ranked.· 
Hawkeye veteran is very certain of how good Range currently teams 
his team could be in the future. up with Thompson at 

"I think it was the closeness to home and 
the ract that he'd be playing in the Big Ten 
that meant a lot to him," Miller said. "He's fol
lowed Iowa for a long time. Th.ere's definitely 
a strong Iowa contingent in Galesburg. I 
think all that helped." 

Davis announced Monday at a press confer- Galesburg High School. 
ence that he has received a fifth verbal com- Last season Range led the 
mitment to play basketball ror the Hawkeyes. Western Big Six conference ~~:.a.......:: . ..z;:.--.J 

The late t commitment, li-foot-6 forward ' in scoring and has been a DaVIS 
Miller said Range's deeision to attend Iowa 

had nothing to do with his Galesburg team-
Joey Range from Galesburg, III., joins Jake three .year all. conference 
Crane, Duez Henderson, Antonio Ramos and selection. He IS expected to play the two- See RECRUITS, Page 9 

• "--------------------------~---
He took advantage of Ole opportunity. Talk aOO1(t 
patience, I toould've been long gone if I hadn't got to play. 
But be stuck it out and now 'U~8 a local and slale hero. 

Jess Settles 
Iowa basketball player on teammate Darryl Moore 

Brian byfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa forward Darryl Moore goes in for a lay-up against then No. 1 Min
nesota last year at Carver-Hawkeye Arena_ 

From 
Gray to 
Gold 

Senior Darryl Moore 
has gone from virtual 
anonym ity to stardom 
in the Iowa basketball 
program 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

Ryan Bowen always knew Darryl Moore would be 
much more to Iowa fans than just a face on the end 
of the Hawkeye bench. 

He knew Moore had the talent to play Big Ten 
basketball. He saw Moore's thundering dunks and 
tenacious defense and he just knew. 

"I remember the first time we played a pick-up 
game," Bowen said. "He was hitting threes and 
dunkin' and I was wondering who in the world this 
guy was. They told me he was a gray teamer and a 
walk-on and I was thinking he was better than I 
will ever be." 

During the following two seasons, Moore contin
ued to showcase his ability in the open-court style 
Field House pick-up games. But his play never 
impressed the Iowa coaches enough to warrant a 
promotion from the gray team. 

As a junior though, Moore finally began to show 
the skills his teammates and coaches anticipated of 
him at a higher level. 

After playing in the end of eight blowouts during 
his freshman and sophomore seasona, Moore start
ed 14 ofIowa's 32 games his junior season, averag
ing 5.2 points and 4.6 rebot:lhds per game. 

Saturday, Moore led all scorers with 23 points in 
the Black and Gold Blowout. It was his first compe
tition since being named Prime Time League Most 
Valuable Player during the summer. 

But even he doesn't know what keyed his recent 
success. 

"I don't have the slightest idea," Moore said. "I 
guess I just happened to be in the right place at the 
right time." 

That has been the theme of Moore's career at 
Iowa. He averaged 17.2 points per game as a senior 
at DuSable High School in Chicago, but college 
coaches were apprehensive about offering a scholar-

See MOORE Page 9 

FUTURE HAWKEYES 
Players who have reportedly orally comitted 
to play coll£1(}e basketball at Iowa: 
F •• Clue, 6-10. 2551bs. from Marshall
lown Community College 
FIG DHZ lflii ..... 6-7, 195 lb. from Riv
er Rouge, Michigan 
F RaderlcII ThNIpson. 6-5, 235 lb. from 
Galesburg.lil. 
F Jeer ....... 6-6. from Galesburg,llI. 
C AIItoIIJ ....... , 7-2. 210 lb. from Min-
neapolis, Minnesota 

Kramer 
takes on 
the world 
of sports 

Rumor has it this piece will become 
the second-most perused column in 
the history of this publication. So now 
that everybody's paying attention, let's 
talk about some things most of us can 
agree upon: 

Heads upl ... What's going on with 
these nationally known sportscasters? 
They're getting worse than the ath
letes they inter
view. ESPN's Gary 
Miller takes the 
cake by urinating 
out of a nightclub 
window onto some 
police officers, but 
don't worry, there's 
more. 

God only knows 
what NBC's Marv 
Albert has done in l..-____ -' 

his spare time. 
Larry Flynt would 
be proud of that 
guy's bedroom 
experiences. Vol
umes have been 

James 
Kramer 

written about Jimmie the Greek's 
racist comments, and if memory 
serves, I think O.J. Simpson used to do 
NFL games for NBC, 

So if you see some familiar-looking 
talking head sprawled out on the Pen
tacrest some .night, he's probably just 
new to the campus and got lost. 

So 8Ild ... At noon today, there will 
be a national moment of silence for the 
Florida football team, which droPlled 
its second game of the year Saturday 
against Georgia. No national (or even 
SEC) championship this year. 

The minute-long stillness will con
sist of confetti-throwing, champagne
drinking and a lamb sacrifice. 

Share the wealth .. , Since Iowa 
State lost games with Troy Davis, and 
is now continuing the tradition with 
his brother, Darren, maybe the 
Cyc10wns should reconsider their 
options. 

How about trading the younger 
Davis to Iowa for a few downtown 
drinking establishments? Ames could 
use a few more places to hang out, and 
Davis would go well with Tavian 
Banks in the Hawkeyes' backfield. 

We'll even throw in a few fraterni· 
ties, since Iowa State students are 
actually fond of them. 

Oh, DOW I remember .. , How con
venient. Fonner California Angel1bny 
Phillips apparently forgot about that 
cocaine he had in his possession in 
August until just recently. Phillips 

See kRAMER, Page 9 • 

Boston's Garciaparra nabs 
American League rookie honors 

K.C. holds off Steelers 

By Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Nothing was surprising about 
Nomar Garciaparra being the AL Rookie of the 
Year - not even the unani- ,..------, 
moue vote, nor his humility in 
accepting the award. 

In fact, the only surPrises 
came during the season when 
the Red Sox shortstop rewrote 
the Boston record books and 
lOme major league marks IllI 

well. 
The 24-year-old Garcia

parra hit .306 with 30 homers, 
98 RBIs, 122 runs and 22 
steals. He set major league Garciaparra 
records for most RBIs by a 
leadoff' hitter and most homers by a rookie short
stop. 

Garciaparra was the sixth unanimous winner 
of the AL Rookie award, receiving all 28 first
place votes and 140 points in balloting by the 
Baseball Writers' Association of America. Other 
unanimous winners were Carlton Fisk (1972), 
Mark McGwire (1987), Sandy Alomar Jr. (1990) 
and Tim Salmon (1993). 

"People ask me about heroes. I never really 
had a hero. My hero was the gaine itself," Garcia
parra said by conference call from a family vaca
tion in Florida. "I love lllaying. Nothing gives me 
greater joy than being on the field and playing in 
the mBjor leagues, among the best." 

Jose Cruz Jr., an outfielder traded from Seattle 
to Toronto, was second with 61 points, followed 
by Anaheim pitcher Jason Dickson (27), Detroit 
shortstop Deivi Cruz (12), Cleveland pitcher 
Jaret Wright (7) and White Sox outfielder Mike 
Cameron (5). 

Ballots were cast before the postseason, in 
which Wright went 3-0. 

J . 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Marcus 
Allen's legs have carried him 
throughout a 16-year career. His 
ann carried the Kansas City Chiefs 
to a 13-10 victory Monday night 
over the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Allen threw a 14-yard second
quarter touchdown pass to Dan an 
Hughes, and the defense made it 
sta~d up, shutting down Kordell 
Stewart in a scoreless seeond half. 

The Chiefs (7-2) could have and 
should have won by more as they 
remained's game behind Denver 
in the AFC West. But they'll take 
it. 

After Pittsburgh took a 10-0 first 
quarter lead, Kanaas City scored 13 
in the second quarter - Allen's TD 

pass and field goals of 35 and 44 
yards by Pete Stoyanovich. 

Then the Chiefs spent the second 
half moving up and down the field 
but making critical mistakes. 

Allen fumbled backward after 
appearing to make a first down on a 
fourth down at the Pittsburgh 4 ear
ly in the fourth quarter, and Kimble 
Anders fumbled away the ball as the 
Chiefs were driving later in the peri
od. 

But each time a defense led by 
Derrick Thomas, Anthony Davis 
and Jerome Woods shut down the 
Steelers. Stewart, who has ad 
explosive second halves, was con
tained. Jerome Bettis, who finished 
17 for 103 and went over 1,000 • 
yards for the season, had only 35 on ' 
seven carries 8fter gaining 68 in the • 
first quarter 

I 
SPORTS 
'low Is 
the time' 
That's the theme! 
for the Iowa 
women's bas

I ketball team this. 
season as six 

I seniors make 
their final run 
at lulfilling 
their limitless 
promise. 
S .. story, 
Page1B. 
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The flag atop the Old 
will fly at half'staff in 
of Cynthia 

I assistant director of 
Services, who died of 
cancer Nov. 2. 

I NEW BRIEF 
League of Wo~nli 
rally may have 

Election laws may 
I violated when a nrnl1r~rrl 

Johnson County 
featured City Council 
site Tuesday night In 
Admlnist~'on I 

The n program 
City Cou if candidates a 
before the polls closed. 

State of Iowa election 
of program within 300 
said Tom Siockett. the 

Siockett said neither 
consider the implications 
violate election laws, but 
lake responsibility. 

However, the incident me 
the outcome of the eIectIo 
contest n would be invalld ,_ 

The program which Wi!: 
p.rn. occurred at voting prec 
fifty six t~ voters cast ball 
70 01 those vom came bet 

the 
• If •••••••••••••• • ••••• 
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